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Comes Up in the Reichstag Once More AccordmS t0 a Despatch From Berlin—French Forces/
-Sending Their Cattle For Pasture 
in Belgium
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1915 FROBS: Wednesday:—Fair and much cooler. ONE CENT

!f® SUPPLIES
in Outskirts of That Place.Was on an Important Mis

sion to the Pope.
I$.v Special Wire to the Courier. COMMANDEERED

Berlin Dec 14—(By wireless to London, Dec. 14.—The Greek Gov- 
oayville) — Bulgarian troops have emment, it was learned here to-dav 
broken through the Anglo-French has commandeered all Greek ship- 
line and cut off the French forces ping in British and American ports in
trom the British, according to an of- an effort to supply the deficiency i-1 m„™ Vn,i, n ,,

bwat*' “|^k„r,„m
with cargoes purchased by the Athens ’ several facts. First of all he left Rome 
government, which does not antici- at night of the same day of which th - 
pate the same trouble as is experi- consistory was held, while all the oth- 
enced by the regular owners of the er foreign cardinals were still here, 
ships getting these necessary com- Moreover, on returning to Ger- 
modities to Greece. many, instead of going to Cologne, he

went straight to Berlin, and had a 
long conference with Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollweg, supposedly re
porting the result of his mission to 
Rome, and informing the Chancellor 
as to the Pope’s views on peace giv
ing detils which could not be included 
in a consistorial allocution, wherein 
only general lines are laid down.

It is believed that the Vatican has 
been trying to induce Archibshop 
Bouren of Westminster to be the 
bearer of a peace message to Eng
land, but he refuses to accept such a 
mission, plainly stating that Great 
Britain cannot give up fighting until 
the Allies’ cause, which he holds, re
presents right and civilizaton, pre- 
vals.

n.v Sproial wire to the courier. der «neasures tor an equitable distri-
Berlin, Dec. 13, via London, Dec. .4 button of fodder and other measure^ 

—The Reichstag to-day continuing the to increase the supplies of meat, milk 
consideration of the problem of food and butter.
supply completed a long series of re-1 The Socialists proposed a résolu ■ 
solutions in which the wishes of the tion that holders of stocks of potatoes 
Reichstag are made known to the gov- who neglected to report them before 
eminent. Among the resolutions 1 December 1 should be allowed to 
which fill over half a column in small charge only seventy per cent, of the 
type in the afternoon papers the most maximum price.
important is one proposing the créa- •' In the course of the debate on the j 
tion of a central bureau, in which the meat problem the government’s re- 
Reichstag is to be represented, for the presentative said the government was 
control of food supplies. considering the introduction of meat

Other resolutions requested fur- 1 cards, similar to bread cards. He 
loughs for soldiers engaged in farm- said that eighty thousand cattle had 
ing in normal times, the encourage- been sent to pasture in Belgium last 
ment of the importation of fodder, spring and that a similar number 
the development of new sorts of fod- would be sent there next year.

New York , Dec. 14 The London rificed themselves to save their Rriti.n

KTnft?'t iTI" ?";!d a» JSLS„ÏÏEiàn“5
r±rf sraAîs: ïïsrzgsSTg: 'ssæ

°hatr whüel3thalr,th\deSPatCheS 3gri?e Greeks- who have moved their army

Pffo-ï srSMTA : asBras
hid toh^ast'they'wm ed'soL^rtat^th^presence^rB^'

hold Monastw permanently, mva le , troops on Greek soil would be re-
He^?eknic/rmvVrnm v3n Si°P.the j s'ented. This fact already has worked 
S yr , attacking the her- to the advantage of the Allies, since
editary force. I learn from excellent1 tbe forc, of Anetm-Rermar.. .
sources that the feeling between the j Vardar valley is not greatMOUghto 
.wu,kSf5.°°^ arlî^ua}}lellS ! Permit a strictly Auftro-German in-

vaston of Greece. The Allies in these 
circumstances have a leeway of time 
for orderly retirement until a strong 
enough Teutonic force is assembled to 
justify a continuation of the pursuit 
with the Bulgars eliminated from the 
columns.

By Syerial Wire to the Connor.

“The Bulgarians continue pursu.t 
of the Anglo-French troops on both 
banks of the Vardar in the direction 
of Gievgeli and Doi-ran.

“On the right bank of the Vardar 
the Bulgarians stormed the whole 
French front between Milektovo and 
Smokavitza, southwest of Kovanetz. 
French regiments No. 45, 84, 145 and 
284 suffered heavily, 
our cavalry routed a French battalion 
and captured its commander.

THE GREEK SITUATION 
London, Dec. 14.—While the En

tente powers are generally under
stood to feel much relieved over the 
improvemnt in Greece’s attitude to
wards their operations in the Bal- 
kans as concretely expressed by the 
withdrawal of Grecian troops from 
the region of Saloniki, the 
powers are reported as being deter
mined to prevent Greece making any 
further concessions to the Entente al
lies From a military standpoint it is 
evident that the position of the al
lies gives them breathing 
plan their future campaign.

ADVANCING.
Berlin, Dec. 14.—Via London—Aus

tro-Hungarian troops are advancing in 
northern Montenegro, having compel
led the forces opposing them there, to 
retreat, it was announced to-day toy 
German army headquarters. No other 
important operations are reported in 
the official statement which reads:

von

Near Nebortzi

“On the lett oamc of the Vardar we 
ejected the French and British from 
fortified positions on Raba Mountain. 
The defeated British withdrew to 
the southeast, toward Karauglarlar, 
and the French to the southwest to
ward Bogdantzi. A Macedonian di
vision broke through the front, cap
tured Bogdantzi, and cut off the 
French from the British.

“The French killed or captured be
longed for the most part to General 
Bailloud's division, composed of regi
ments No. 175 and 176 and the second 
regiment of Zouaves. The pursuit con
tinues.”

ingly friendly, and that the soldiers 
of King Constantine are eagerly await
ing word when they will have a chance 
to fight the Bulgarian army.

The confident belief is expressed 
here that the next contact of im
portance between the armies of the 
Central pawers and the allies in the 
Balkan theatre will occur in the out
skirts of Saloniki. The Anglo-French 
forces have successfully ended their 
retirement ifrom Serbia and are fall
ing back to the sea without opposi 
tion due to the thoroughness with 
which the work of destroying roads 
and railways was done.
cap thus placed on a pursuit combined w““ ”
with the delicate situation in Greece, wcre woundctL
which may act to prevent the Bulgars , ,crossing the frontier, have enabled I, ™e Ortenc 6 535 tons gross, 460

feet long, and built in 1911 —“

central

space to Steamship Sunk.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 14—The report that 
the British steamship Orteric has 
been sunk was confirmed to-day by 
Lloyds, The members of the crew 
were saved with the exception of two 
Chinese who were killed. Three othersTOO FAR The handi-

LONDON SUMMARY.
London, Dec. 14—It is announced 

unofficially at Athens, the corres
pondent continues, that Germany has 
asked Greece whether the new facilit
ies afforded the allies compromise 
Greek neutrality in any way.

No official communication has been 
issued thus far at Athens regarding 
the change of views between Germai 
and Greek diplomats, but Greek oi 
ficials admit the situation is becoming 
more delicate.

The correspondent believes, how
ever that Germany does not desire to 
bring matters to a head, recognizing 
the fact that Greece is confronted 
with exceptional circumstances.

A correspondent with the allied 
armies, analysizes as follows the rea
sons for the series of misfortunes, 
which has dogged the steps of the 
Entente forces ever since their arrival 
in the Balkans:

First, the expedition started too 
late. The why and wherefor of the 
delay must be found elsewhere than 
with the military authorities.

Second, the forces at the immediate 
disposal of the allies are inadequate 
for the task set before the staff, while

That is What Austrian Offi
cials Think of U. S. Note 

—No Press Comment.
the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers sac- ied’trom Rl° de Jamero on November

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Zurich, Dec. 13, via London, Dec. 14 

— A Vienna despatch received here
Pen- 

States

Is Reported to be Suffering 
From Paralysis and 

Canndt’Write. STOP GROWLING AND GET 
ON WITH THE STRUGGLE

says that American A 
field presented thft 
Government’s Ancona note to the 
Austria Foreign office “Saturday.

The despatch adds that Austrian 
j political circles consider the note 
going much too far, but that the press 
is retraining from comment on it un
til a hint is received from official quar
ters that the subject may be discussed.

IN GERMANY.
Berlin, Dec. 13 via London, Dec. 14 

—The text of the American note tc. 
Austria, regarding the sinking of the 
steamship Ancona became known 
here to-day. No indications nor inti
mations regarding the Austrian atti
tude have yet been received here and 
no expression of newspaper senti
ment has been received from Vienna. 
It is doubtful, indeed, if the Austro- 
Hungarian press will indulge in com
ment before a cabinet decision has 
been definitely taken.-

Church Union.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Final figures 

regarding the vote on church union 
in the Montreal presbytery are: For 
union, 6,125; against, 5,975; majority 
for union 150.

mbassador 
United !

IN THE NEW YORK DISTRICT By Special Wire to tbe Courier. as
Paris, Dec. 14.—A report that Em

peror Francis Joseph’s legs were para- 
lyzed last year and that the emperor 
also has lost the use of his right arm, 
is forwarded by the Rome, corres
pondent of The Matin. He says it is 
understood in, Rome that this infor
mation was taken to the Vatican by 
Cardinal Von Hartmann, Archbishop 
of Cologne, who recently 
Rome for the consistory.

According to this report the Em
peror is able to sign no state papers

, . , .... , j and a special stamp has been madetopographical conditions necessitated for use in his work by his private 
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 14.—The the virtual creation of new means of | secretary. P

<$>--

Express Trains Hours Be- w^wL^day^wned were deep
hinH Timp___ Flppf ri r !wlth slush- Puring the height of the
11111U 1J111C l-i 1C V l 1 1 V1 snowstorm, the wind attained a velo-

Railway Zone is Block- îXÆVS “K
pH Tw Hip Rpcuififnl er bureau Stations. Because of its
cu uj lilt- Dtaullllll. unexpectedness, the storm caused

1 some damage to shipping in the har- 
1 hors and along the coast.

EXPRESS STALLED.

Pte. Thomas Moss This is the Phrase on 
Every Tongue in the 
Old Land—Meanwhile 
Carson Leads a Cabal.

9

went to

Jl.v Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to tae Courier.m .,New York, Dec. 14.—The center of

ilHS pspps mmikmEHEHEæE EiE™BiE
ey, Pennsylvania and New England cars' cxrrmmnTTMn united with the allies and received re-

hianketed with snow from six to fif- j TAFT SNOWBOUND. nforcements and supplies from their
teen inches deco. 1 New York, Dec. 14—Former Presi- base.

Snow wiq still railing eariv tn Haw dent Taft was among the storm- The latest Bulgarian official report 
, 1 though the severity Of the storm bound travellers on the New York, states that the allied armies are still 
ad abated Predictions were stated New Haven and Hartford Railroad being pursued and harassed, but all 

mat the storm would continue last night. He boarded a train at New despatches direct from Macedonia tn- 
throueh part of the dav clearing to Haven at Grand Central station only bcâ:e that tne. French and British 

orr0gw P * h d y' g I to be informed that because of a ! roops have gained a line which gives New York, Dec. 14—A special cable
... , break in the electric feed wire there them the opportunity of reforming in to fhe World from London says:

The heaviest tall of snow reported would be ,,n indefinite delay. “Never comparative freedom from attack and No authentic figures of enlistment
; this vicinity was at Poughkeepsie, mind_» said Mr Taft> “X’ll be quit relieves them of the danger of being under Lord Derby’s scheme have been

mè Wnf thi fift^e"‘ncb5s deep. comfortablc here,” and dosing, n =ut off or outflanked. made public, but according to the in-
iroiiph exnrpsc train* from onH 10 wa^te<^ patiently until, with the aid of FREE PASSAGE FOR GERMANS, formation obtained by the World cor- 

The west forced their wav th-ough a steam locomotive, the train crawled ! London, Dec. 14.—It is expected in respondent last night in the House of 
he drifts and arrived here to-dfy out of the station, Although he first Athens that a demand will be made Ch°™™ons nU^b°r|d^about IMOm 
inurs behind their schedule The climbed aboard at 2 a m., it was 7 tor free passage over Greek territory tna.t iney numoerea about 1,250,000,
thereabouts of other through' trains lbis morning when Mr. Taft reached for the Bulgarian and German forces “to tiirerKd*

as unknown to the railroad officials New Haven. which are pursuing the allied troops, same period amounted to three hund-und none would sav when the^mighï FROM ONE TO EIGHT HOURS. It is said unofficially in Athens that I red thousand more. It is not yet
arrive y g" } New York Dec. 14—All easibound the Germans,if they aspire to the same known what proportion of these are

The hlocVad of .h 1 . • New York Central trains were from rights as the allies in Greek territory, ?V?8.le meF1* but according to Prime
of the v, l mVh C h one to eight hours late. In almost propably will be allowed a free hand, Minister Asquith’s pledge, if there is
Hartford R^ieoad h T f every case serious delays were due ;o but that if Bulgarians cross the front- a"Y considerable residue of single

fna,rtl°. d Raib oad between New York jntelyuption Df telegraphic commun- ier the situation will immediately as- ,men unenlisted tney will be brought
'ndofSf aT/°rdf’^°nn" raS descrlbed icatioiiby the high winds and heavy sums a different aspect in the view of jln by compulsion before married men 
7 years Electric feed wires" broke ^t snows. The Twentieth Century the Greek government. !arc caHed'

10 Jn and held ‘ n * r t ’ the ’ Limited was posted to arrive between The Athens’ newspaper Neon Asty,, --------------------------------
r<" ■s'Jsa.-'.i'ss.Tr.1 «« *"•>„«*•V ■-»> ■«. 1 ‘h.Lïïlowing s,“cm<,nt ,o

curs last night in the stalled trains the usually speedy rain was creeping «««'««» ’ h Bulearians and ;
‘reamari°0ned t'n theStationfs Un^ The Empire State express from Germans cannot demand disarmament j 
earn locomotives were sent out to The ■Empire state ptesa rom Greece cannot,
ul the trains to their destinations. Buttalo, due here at 10.10 o ciock tas. ‘ disarm the'

TSt SI .‘SS Appointed Bandmaster of
"’«/i.y »«*" t,'i,r2-d“n"o”,d6 SfÏÏJS SS STSSSS the 125th Battalionearn locomotive service was in ef- night repairing ^nd^removmg Qf Qreece what -t J, lmpoSsible to Bafid

lelegrapnic communication between delayed eastbound trains dere ex- giX5’ f , ... . corres.
■ew York and points west and north pected to arrive. Southbound trains ndent adds • b ; effected as
as cut by the breakdown of wires were scheduled to leave here on time. Pa ;dl thg transnortation of war W- R- Bartram has been ap
'd poles under the weight of cling- While there was no fa^^ne' ‘he ^ materials to the neighborhood of Sal- Ported bandmaster of the 125th Brant

snow. The telegraph companies ure of upstate milk trams to arnv. onjki DCrmits Wor| on the construe- Ba“all?n.
ned that tneir service had been af- j caused a shortage o 'm‘lk thls! tion of an entrenched camp is being L H« a clever musician and had
^cd as far south as Virginia and forenoon and the big milk distribut- : carrje^ out rapidlv j fourteen years expenénee with the

at >n New Jersey the main trunk! ing concerns had to rely on reserve According to the version of the I Gev°nsh[re regiment, serving through
' es leading from New York to the supplies for the time being. German official statement to dav re- ! the South African war.

At :fetred *?r% , IT BLIZZARD IN MONTREAL ?riv™d her! by ZeLTby way of . When Mr Tresham resigned as
; e.r"u11 re the Western V"nn Montreal, Dec. 14- This city and Sayville, the number of prisoners bandntaster of the 38th regiment he
' “■'out a wrSn?WaU New district this morning was still m the taken in the Montenegrin operations T ^ 3 t,me and did

-k to cities uo the Hudson Rwèr grip of the blizzard which raged dur- was 2,500, the last sentence of the SP^"d,4 U ■
« -,11 h, 1 S P, • H b M ing the night. Eight inches of snow official statement reading- Mr Bartram who is employed at

re- between New York and Nova the Bulgarian official nt -------------------------------°tia. One hundred thousand German December 12th rPr statement ot
lhe snow fall in New York City is workmen were employed construct- Sofia savs that th»^? fr°,™ Private Watts B. Smith of Tilson-

rhinated at six inches, but as a con- ing the new defensive works on thi in southwestern L f-y °f G,evgeb’ burg, one of the guard at the Marconi
L ‘"able part 01 it melted almost as ! Bug River line. Greek border ,?rbla' near the wireless station, Port BurweU,

b urcex ooraer, is m flames. mitted suicide by hanging

m New York, Dec. 14.—A cable 
the Herald from London this mot-l
ing says:

to■ * !

DERBY’S PUN The Daily mews aserts this morn
ing that Sir Richard Carson is the 
leader of a cabal which is plotting to 
wreck the government, no matter 
what the consequences may be, while 
the Northcliffe press, backed by the 
Morning Post, is giving aid and en
couragement to the new party, the 
latter denouncing as a national 
dal the fact that the government re
fuses to pledge itself to a drastic re
duction in the salaries of members 
of parliament which would do away 
with some of the troublesome Labor 
and Irish Nationalist members. The 

H Daily Mail continues its policy of 
8 stirring up trouble by an embarras- 
! j sing demand that all the facts 
8 j nected with the recent trade treaty 

j between Great Britain and Denmark 
4th C. M. R., Reported Yesterday. be made public. As the members of 

as Wounded. I parliament, controlled by cabal to
which the Daily News refers, are not 
more than two score in number, and 

0 . - , tbe Mail and the Morning Post have
bald to be Angry lost what little influence they may 

have possessed by their continual and 
generally silly fault-finding, it is 
the concensus of press oponion that 
the great conspiracy will end like the 
mountain in labor giving birth to 
mouse.

** i
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m
m

I v-w3&Unauthentic Figures Place 
the Total of Recruits 

at 1,250,000.

■ :;■*

scan-Pickets on Watch.
ky Special Wire to the Courier.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.—Pickets 
day watched the sixty-seven found
ries, where 1500 moulders and core
makers yesterday struck to enforce 
their demands for an eight hour day 
for $4, the rate they now receive for 
nine hours. No effort was made by 
the master founders to break the 
strike. Valentine Barrie, 
agent for the International Moulders 
Union, laughed at the report that 
agents of any foreign government had 
instigated the strike.

By Special Wire t i tlio Courier.
to-

WmkÆ

con-

business

Austrian Government

London, Dec. 14—A despatch tc the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says—

“Reports from Vienna say tnat ti -e 
American note concerning the sinking 
of the Italian steamer Ancona has 
caused intense anger in the Austrian 
Government and a diplomatic rupiuve 
is considered probable. The qucs-icn 
before Baron Burian, the Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, is only whe
ther a rupture with the United States 
would not force Berlin to a like step 

“Count Tisza, the Hungarian Prem
ier has been summoned to Vienna to 
discuss the situation with the govern
ment.

a

I . The spirit of England is evidenced 
in a phrase which is on every tongue 
to-day:

“Stop growling, and get on with 
the war.”

Germans Explode Mine; 
French Occupy Crater.ect. snow

London, Dec. 13— Official French 
and British War Office statements is
sued to-day report the following uni
que developments in to-day’s fighting 
on the western front—

The Germans exploded a mine in 
the Champagne, before one of the 
French trenches. The French 
counter-move, occupied the 
formed by the explosion. The British, 
in the Artois, around Givenchy, ex
ploded a mine and subsequently oc
cupied the crater. Aside from these 
local successes, and a heavy bombard
ment by the British of the German 
positions at Ypres, nothing important 
occurred.

They Are Dissatisfied.
By Special Wire to tue Courier.

London, Dec. 14.—The Leipzic 
Volks Zeitung publishes the names of 
34 Socialists who, following the lead 
of Hugo Haase (a Socialist leader in 
the Reichstag) have signed a declara
tion expressing dissatisfaction with 
the results of the peace discussion in 
the Reichstag, says the Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company. “According to the Volks 
Zeitung, the coming discussions in 
the Reichstag will give the minority 
bent on peace t'.ie necessary oppor
tunity for independent action.

as a 
crater

The Federal Economic Commission 
will take a census next month of Cam 
adian industrial companies.

Chas Weldrick of Windsor, brake- 
man, fell under Wabash train at Sim- 
coe, and one -.eg was mangled, requir
ing amputation, the shock of which 
proved fatal.
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RECRUITING
RALLIES

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:

AT OAKLAND 

Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock. 

Women anrspecially invited 
to attend these meetings.

PRUSSIAN LOSSES. ARE 2,224.248,
SERBIAN CAMPAIGN COST 317,000

Rotterdam, Dec 14—London Daily Telegraph dispatch.—The last 
10 lists of Prussian casualties contain 65,340 names. The lists cover 
the period from November 15 to November 26. The total Prussian 
losses to date are given as 2,224,248.

Geneva, Dec. 14.—Swiss exp-rts to-day estimated the losses of the 
central powers and their allies in the Serbian campaign at 317,000 
men killed, wounded or stricken with sickness. In this total thev 
include German, Austrian, Bulgarian anl Turkish troops.

London, Dec. 14.—During the three weeks ended yesterday the 
British army lost 183 officers irillcd, 307 wounded and 17 missing, 
a total of 507. Losses since the beginning of the war are: 6,572 kill
ed; 12,866 wounded, 1,733 missing. Total, 2i,i7r.
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***** ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■r ■Biliousnes! L J. M. Young & Co.Shop Early!Is Cured by Shop Early!HOOD’S PILLS “QUALITY FIRST ”

Xmas Suggestions !Battalion orders by Lt.-Col. W. T. j morning at the 125th recruiting offi- 
Stewart, commanding 84th Overseas | ces. Of these three were rejected and

: the remaining thirteen signed up. 1.H.&
Railw

!Battalion, C.E.F., for Dec 14th— Alex. Wood, English, 31, laborer, 
single, 120 Pearl St.

James Guy, English, 24, baker, 
single, 130 West St.

William C. Hopkins, Canadian, 21, Thos. Aspinall Enelish 21 farmer
patriotic films now'held j ** St" t Sge b™^ C" M" *" 'PkaSan‘
f rn • r n m r„_l John L. Pocock, Welsh, 23, stew- ^^bÇ, unt.
the nights 0* December 13th fâth’and i ard- sin8le- 1 yr- 32nd Battery, 1 yr. Robt.- Hockridge, Canadian, 26, far-
„th Li* MsoutTi? p m 4 ' Cadets, 7 yrs Church Lads Brigade, m'C.^ngle R R. No 1 Cainsville.
15th. Lights out at 11 p.m. 160 Nelson St. William Pash, English, 26. baker,
, . 4 ' Grant A. Lacey, Canadian, 18, far-j ™rrie£ 3 yrs. 38th D. R. C„ Grand

Captain and Adjutant 84m Over- ; mer single_ 3 yrs. 25th Brant Dra- ! Vl£LP- ,
seas Batalion. C. E. F. goons. Grand View P.O. . ,m- Jobn Lamb, Canadian,

i Harry D. Hamilton, Canadian, 30, j slIp’ e’ ÿ ?fnr?
Sixteen names were listed this lineman, single, 39 Brighton Row. , C0" . :07°’ English, 28, book-

I keeper, single, 2 Mt. Pleasant St.
: Frederick Downes, English, 33, la- 
I borer, married, 30 Lewis St.

Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lieut, j Their records are: 
C. Howcroft; next for duty, Lieut. D.
S. Bartle.

Roy Reg. King, Canadian, 21, fin- 
I isher, single, 16 Edward St.

Ï
Refreshments, Music, Read
ings and Speeches Provid

ed Splendid Evening.
S;Tattoo—In order that men may at-

For Philadelphia, j 
Washington, Cleveland,] 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid ] 
sleeping cars from Had 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loc

Best Pleasing to 
Those Who Give

FURS! FURS!
Por Christmas Gifts

■
« : , • —. •: ; - ;
At the concert held last evening at; 

the Marlboro street Methodist Church 
some splendid talent was displayed.
Mr. George Wedlake acted as chair- 

32, man of the evening and delivered a 
very forceful and splendid introduc
tory address. He was glad that tfiis 
Christmas would be much better than 
that of last year. The country was 
experiencing a time of depression 
then; now there is plenty of work for 
all, and there would be very few 
cases of hard times this winter. These 
few cases will give the churches an 

> opportunity to do their excellent M 
work.

Great Britain and the Allies have '■ 
not done ver ymuch in this terrible ■ 
war to boast of as yet. But the bull 
dog has only got its grip and nothing 
can now make it let go. They are 
fighting on terms of equality now— 
for the first time.

Canada will be greatly aided by 
this war. In fact the good influences 
and results are already being felt.

The slackers of the land have been 
driven into line by this war, and they 
are now doing their duty.

The chairman then broached the 
subject of local option. Every churcrt 
member should aid in this fight 
against the liquor traffic. It must be 
extinguished, and it will be if every 
right living man determines that his 
country will be free of its bans, and 
votes for local option.

This address came after the re 
freshments had been served, in the 
Sunday school rooms, by the ladies 
of the church. At its conclusion the 
musical programme was opened.

Misses Hutchinson and Styles gav- 
a splendid rendition of a well known 
piano duet and received hearty 
plause.

Miss Vera Heaman rendered

HOSIERY There is no gainsaying the fact that furs 
amongst the royal Christmas gifts—

And as appropriate coming from 
as from a woman.

What should you demand of the furs 
choose to give to a friend?

Quality of the pelts, fastness of dyes and 
lustrous finish.

Linings and beds and cords of a proper 
grade and workmanship of a skilled and 
honest character.

areTHIRTEEN MORE. Hosiery that will be boxed in Xmas boxes 
in one or more .pairs if desired. Hosiery of 
the same fine standards we maintain regu
larly.

All silk, in black and colors.
$3.00 to

a man
j

M8MV» Hi kitm
DOUBLE TRACK ALL 1

Brantford - Ch 
Brantford - Moi

UNEXCELLED TRAIN S
Equipment tUe finest on a

!♦ \PairLOCAL OPT ON BULLETIN Social and Personal
! t___  \

Silk and Lisle, at *
$1.50 to

Lisle Hose, in black and colors.’
||pair

The Courier Is always pleased te 
Items of personal Interest. Phone

I hese things we have assured for you in 
advance, so that the least informed

at. 75c, 50c, Winter T
TO

CALIFOR

> one
! tie. person

about Furs may buy here with safety and S 
satisfaction and moderate prices.This is What the Liquor 

Traffic Would Do With 
Your Boy—

Hundreds of Para
sols and Umbrellas

Miss Eva Fish was a visitor in To
ronto over the week end.

—
Miss M. Ballachey sails shortly for 

England to take up nursing.

The Ladies’ Bridge Club were de
lightfully entertained last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Hugh McK 
Wilson.

u £ AND ALL PACIFIC COAS 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORB 

Winter Tours Tickets now oj 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Sto 
leges allowed.

1 Kid GlovesHood Parasols and Umbrellas,from stand
ard makers only, in a larger variety of han
dles. than we have ever presented in this 
section, and at a range of prices to meet all 
purses.
Ladies’ Parasols........................$10.00 to $1.00

$8.00 to 75c 
Boys’ and Girls’ Umbrellas at $1.50 to 50c

*EI
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For Christmas Gifts |
It is true that importations of French g 

Gloves are limited, but. viewing the glow' âS 
market as it is, practically all glovedom is ® 
represented at this time in our glove stocks. %

Some lines are priced as low as $1.00. Bs
some as high as $3.00. and. so far as relia- gjj 
bility is concerned, we offer 
an ce that we carry nothing but gloves of a j® 
known standard of reliability.

Ladies’ Black and Colored French Kid Hi 
Gloves, all sizes.
Prices ...............

Fall particulars a lui berth] 
ou application to Grand Trim

____ __ THOS. T. NELS(
•tlftv’ P»«npoimp »n«i Ticket AmWILL YOU STAND FOR IT? Gents’ Umbrellas

Women’s Institute
OLD

TUTELA BRANCH.
The December meeting of the Tu- 

tela Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. John Houlding, Tu- 
tela Heights. There was a large at
tendance, Mrs. Fitzgerald acting as 
president. The secretary Miss Birkett 
read the minutes, and the roll call 

answered by demonstrations of 
Christmas suggestions. Mrs W Brooks 
and Mrs. C. McEwen sang a duet 
which every one enjoyed. Most ex
cellent papers on the convention in 
Toronto were given by Miss Florence 
Tomlinson and Miss Morrison, while 
Mrs. W. Fair delighted all with her 
very cleverly rendered solos at the 
piano. A number of shirts and socks 
for the soldiers were handed in and 
more yarn and goods for shirts dis
tributed. After a very dainty lunch 
served by the hostess, a successful 
meeting was brought to a close by all 
singing the National Anthem.

SILK WAISTS you our assur- 6g“The open field for the cre
ation of the drink appetite is 
among the boys. After men 
have grown and their habits 
are formed, they rarely ever 
change in this regard. It will 
be needful, therefore, that

1 COUNT
SHIPME1For Christmas Gifts

$1.00 1Hundreds of pretty Waists, made of Silk 
Crepe de Chine, Messaline, Ninons. Lace, 
Roman stripe and plaid combinations. These 
come in black and colors and in all sizes. 
Prices range from, 
each..........................

$3.00 to
ap- 3!

See us if you 
sending large or s 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system effe 
saving for you in i 
cases.

aOstrich Boas and 
Ruffs for Xmas

was Vi CŸ
acceptably the popular song, “Keep 
the Home Fires Burning,” and her 
singing was so pleasing that she had 
to respond to an encore.

The readings given by Mr. George i 
Easterbrush were very amusing, and : 
kept the audience in smiles.

Two excellent duets were given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn, who staged 
little domestic quarrels with their 
singing.

The pastor of the church related 
some very interesting anecdotes about 
his early ministerial life in Newfound
land. He also told about the lives of 
some men he had kftown, who 
by no means slackers, men who had 
done some good in this old world.

Another excellent piano duet 
played by Misses Styles and Hutch 
inson. Both young ladies are indeed 
talented.

The evening was closed by Mr. 
Wedlake when, on behalf of the 
dience, he thanked the ladies who had i 
supplied the good things.

m
1$2.98 5S$10.00 to s

Ostrich Boas and Ruffs make very sun- n 
able Xmas gifts. These come in 22 in. to 39 *
in. long and in black and colors.
Prices

Visit our Second Floor and see the big 
display of Rattan Furniture, Vacuum and 
Carpet Sweepers, Rug and Door Mats. $1.98 sMissionary Work $10.00 to

m

J. M. YOUNG (St CO. Hi

he done among the boys, and 
I make the suggestion, gentle
men, that nickels expended to 
treats to the hoys now will 
return in dollars to your tills 
after the appetite has been 
formed. Above all things, 
create appetite

m

Jno. S. Dowling»
B

Agents for Pictorial*Review Patterns
yiiiniiiiiiimmiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiig’

6»were
- ^ m» ? ?1 » t

Brantford, OniMusic and was V

Drama J ”1 OUR BIA-M -H-4-

THE BRANT
There is an extra fine bill for the 

first half of the week. Pictures show
ing Lord Kitchener’s visit to the front 
including his review of troops and 
passing through the trenches are of 
vivid interest. His tall figure and 
that of the more stalky Joff re were 
greeted with loud applause. The films 
were permitted to be taken by the 
French military authorities and they 
are among the best seen here. “Ford” 
military pictures of the Canadian boys 
are also another great attraction. 
Charlie Chapman is to be seen in one 
of the funniest reels in which he has 
yet appeared. It is a scream from 
start to finish.

The three vaudeville acts are very 
good indeed and the whole program 
thoroughly well worth while.

CLIFFORDSau-

Motor Tuj Laid at Rest |j
I.....-., . 1 . ............7 !

( is for long distal
c moving and the ra]
r handling of Pian

Furniture, etc.
I We do all kinds
1 teaming and earth

—An officer of the Ohio Liquor League
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. [ 

Warne, took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence on Sher 
idan street to Oakland cemetery. Rev. 
W. E. Baker officiated and the pall
bearers were T. J. Logan, A. Brown, 
R. D. Johnson, E. Hopkins, E. B. 
Eddy and C. Coward.

’ The Liquor Traffic is the same the 
world over. Brantford boys are just as 
welcome material for the creation of 
drunkards as the boys of Ohio.

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND

78 COLBORNE STREET(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE J. T. Burro
CARTER and TEAM!

Stephen Phillips, poet and drama
tist, is dead at Deal, England, where 
he had been in failing health for 
some months. He was born in 1867.a

■

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

226-236 West
PHONE 365ESTABLISHED 1857 | FORHF rn ••• FOR FINE AND v ESTABLISHED 1857 a. I WIVL/C. V-W. STAPLE GROCERIES ="- ' '-------------

Forde’s Christmas Crackers Delight Both Young and Old
We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture | “Everything in Real E;

P. A. SHUL
& Co., 7 S. Mark;It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood- ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

W e carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

W e have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

Fruits SPECIALS ! Cheesei
i

L. M. Raisins. ..... 13c, 2 lbs. 25c 
Valencia Raisins., . 13c. 2 lbs. 25c 
Valencia Salonika. . 13c, 2 lbs. 25c

15c lb.
G. >\ S. Seeded. . . 13c, 2 pkgs. 25c

. 15c pkg. 
2 lbs. 25c 

Currants, 1 lolly Brand.lb pkg. 15c 
Currants,. Ynstizzas. 1-lb. pkg. 17c

81500—Buys 10-acre garden] 
from city, new frame house ai 
acre .raspberries and strawbj 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres ol 
onions and other vegetables u 
ground, all for this price and 
terms.

91500—Buys good cottage w 
lot, in good location. Mr. Wd 
we will accept $50.00 cash, hald 
per month. Why not pay y oui 
your own pocketV SEE VS. 

v 91500 -Buys 2 acres, good hd 
barn, lots of frail and borrij 

x* mile from town and station, w 
the money. Will consider a 
property in exchange.

English Stiltons.
Roquefort,
< )ka.
Camembert, in tins.
Canadian Prime, 2 years old. 
Canadian Medium.
McLaren’s and Ingersoll Cream, 

Pimento, etc.

Jacobs’ Fine Biscuits.
Jacobs’ Fruit Cakes.
Cadbury’s Fine Chocolates, in plain and 

fancy boxes.
Choice Table Raisins and Nuts. 
Christmas Stockings.

L

Sultanas

rG. Vv S. Seedless
Currants

lI

Cresca Brand GoodsCoffeesPeels
f'resca Sweet Corn.............18c tin
Cresca Succotash.........
Cresca Lima Beans.. . .
Cresca Asparagus Tips.
Cresca Asparagus, long white. 
Cresca Asparagus, long green. 
Cresca Rochambeau Peas.20c tin 
Cresca Tomato Catsup.20-35 bot. 
Cresca Hors D’Oeuvre.50c bottle 
Cresca Anchovies, in oil. 35c bot. 
Cresca Figs, in glass 
Cresca Figs and Stuffed Dates 

...........................................50c jar
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S 

PICKLES

BOTH PHONES—Off. ;i2(i, H 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sut. j 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Is 

Marriage Licenses.

Mucha and Java Blend...........................
Favorite Blend ..........................................

C . X S. Seal Brand, in 1 and 2-lb. tins. 
( letirge V ashingtim.

Southwell’s English—
Mixed ........
Citron ........

20c tin 
,20c tin........ 25c lb.

........ 30c lb.

Crystalized Fruits V THE \CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEFRAGRANT ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
TEAS

40c. 50c and 60c lb.
( herrie 50c lb. 

60c lb. IPineapple Rings 
Cherries in 78 Colborne Street, Brantfordand 1 -lb. Iv>xes.

Batgei ’s English Almond Paste. 
Clernico Ground Almonds.
Educator Biscuits and Cereals. 
Rutger's Candies in 1-lb. bottles. 
Pascal! s Candies in bottles.
Pascal’s Creme De Menthe (in tins). 
Turkish Delight (made in England) 
Macintosh’s Toffee.

a
Shelled Nuts 50c jar PHONE 15j OPEN NIGHTS J D. L. & 

Scranton C
Assorted Fruits, Lib. boxes.

50c and 60c
...............50c

Tts, new cracked. . . ,40c 
80c

new . . .i With the Famous has made him a semi/Snvalid all his | the other 
life, is regarded as one of the ablest fought the Bulgarians. He is now t 
generals on the continent. He was ing to save his little country 
educated in military schools in Russia the inroads of the Germans, Austri < 
and France. Returning from the latter i and Bulgarians. General Puri' 
place he reorganized the Serbian | through his knowledge of the Balk ' 
army. He fought against the Turks Russians, Austrians, Germans and t 
in 1876, and again in 1877. In 1885 he French, and owing to the fact that 
fought the Bulgars. He then took part speaks and writes five language 
in the two Balkan wars, the first one probably more familiar witli actiu 
when Serbia, Greece and Bulgaria conditions in southern Europe 
were combined against the Turks, an. any other man on the continent.

Serbia and G.et.wnen

Mixed and Chow-Chow.25-40 bot. 
Walnuts 
Sweet .,

OFFICESfrom25c and 40c bot. 
.............35c bot.

Jnrdau .Xinn unis.............25c Field Marshal M. Putnlk, who di
rects the affairs of the Serbians, s 
entitled to a big place in the affec 
tions of patriotic people. Putnik is no 
longer a young man, but has crowded 
possibly more fighting into his sixty- 
eight years than any other man in 
Europe. The present is his sixth war 
and despite a chronic illness which

154 Clarence 
150 Dalhousie 
52 Erie Avc.

I
2 BELL ’PHONES: 

947 and 948
m J. FORDE CO. 39 and 41 MARKET 

STREET
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Railway\
S$> II KING Tienso, atenico and Vezzano, with 

the city of Trent as the main object
ive. The fortifications have been 
vastly improved in the last few years.

According to the latest otficial re
port issued by Gen. Codorna, the Ital
ian troops have actually occupied the 
principal Austrian positions in the 
Guidicaria valley and their artillery is 
now bombarding the outer forts oi 
Lardaro.

MARKETS
BARGAINSI

«- ■<*>
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Very Much More Seriously 

Hurt Than at First 
Thought.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*rom New York.

By Hdccimi Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, Dec. 13— Wheat, spot, 
easier. No. 1, Manitoba, 12s 3 i-2d;
No. 2 Manitoba, 12s; No. 3 Manitoba’
ns nd; No. 2 hard winter new ns gd; i
Corn, spot, steady. American mixed’ ! London, Dec. 13— King George, 
yellow Plate, 8s iod; flour, winter, pa- ™ho suffere<J severs injuries by be- 
tents, 44s;; hops in London Pacific thrown from his horse at the 
coast, £4 to £5; beef, extra India , ?ntish front in Fr?nce. October 28 
mess, 145s; pork, prime mess, west- “as ,recovered sufficiently to take up 
ern, 117s 6d; bacon, Cumberland cut affalrs of state under certain restric- 
26 to 30 lbs, 86s; short ribs 16 to 24 j t*0118- Respecting the King’s condition 
lbs., 87s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 1 Slr Frederick Treves, sergeant-sur- 
81s; long clear middles, light 28 to 34 : Seon t0 the King, and Sir Bertrand 
lbs., 89s; long clear middles heavy I Dawson, physician-extraordinary to

Brantford - Chicago » » 2 ""
Brantford - Montreal S"%Sa5£kcTh,*" “ïf ,“<£&" Z

cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, ■ 8rave accident of October 28, as to 
91s; colored 92s; tallow, prime city, : b.e able to resume work with certain 
nominal; Australian in London, 51s ! huijtations.
6d; turpentine, spirits, 45s gd; rosin, I .The King has lost seriously in 
common, 18s 6d; petroleum, retineJ, | weight, and .until a normal state o 
10 i-4d; linseed oil, 35s; cotton seed 1 health is attained, it is essential thaï 
oil, hull refined, spot, 37 6d. his Majesty should avoid any cause of

"K6uiS^S£ra.C$ffiu5$S£ „ ™R°N™ MARKET" ™Si ground, (h., the King ,ho„,j

, ... rr. . . . T <$v sdccI&i Wire to the Courier. take a little stimulant daily duringXX inter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low . * ./
Fares, Ghoiee of Routes. Stop-over privi- Toronto Dec 14—Trading in cattle ' convalescence. As soon as the King s 
J. gvs allowed. at the Union Stock Yards to-day was ! health is quite restored he will re

run particulars ami timih reservations quiet with prices about steady. Lambs , sume total abstinence which he im- 
on application to G rand Trunk Agents. were 25 cents higher, sheep strong., posed upon himself for public re3 

R. WRIGHT calves and hogs steady. sons.
Depot Ticket Agent. Pho.. Me Receipts— 999 cattle, 97 calves, 720 ' ------------------

hogs, 925 sheep.
Toronto, Dec. 14—Export cattle, I -------

choice, $7.75 to $8; butcher cattle, : London, Dec. 14—The defeat of an
choice. $6.75 to $7.50; ditto medium, : Arab band in an engagement with a
$6 to $6.50; ditto common, $4.25 to British reconnoitring party on the 
$5.25; butcher, cows, choice, $6 to | Sinai Peninsula is announced in an 
$6.50; ditto medium, $5 to $5.75; dit- ! official statement issued in Cairo, 
to canners $3 to $ 40; ditto bulls, $4.- j FgyP1- says a Reuter despatch from 
25 to $6.75; feeding steers, $5.50 to ! that city yesterday, which transmits 
$6.25; stockers, choice, $5.75 to $6; j the statement as follows: 
ditto light, $2.25 to $5.25; milkers, ' _ , , ,
choice, each, $60 to $90; springers, j routed on Saturday by a British re-
$6o to $90; sheep, ewes, $7 to $7-5°' =0P;n0‘trmg force in the vicinity of 
bucks and culls, $5.50 to $6; hogs, fed j Matrah, cn the Sinai Peninsula. The 
and watered, $8.15; calves, $5 to $10. 1

IN REAL ESTATE
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom

panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa acts on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.

We offer for immediate sale a new red brick house, 2-storey 
on stone and cement foundation, containing double parlor, din- 
in g room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete bath, Hecla furnace, 
electrics and gas, city and soft water; coal fire places in parlor, 
dining room and one bedroom; hardwood floors downstairs. Alio 
on premises, frame barn with electric lights—2 stalls—lot ins 
frontage of 50 ft. Price of this property is only $3,000. Terms: 
Half cash, balance at 6 per cent.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Supplementary Examination for Entrance 

to the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, Ont.

\ SUPPLEMENTARY examination for 
entrance to the Royal Military College 

will be held on Monday, 10th January. 1010, 
in order to fill 40 vacancies that have been 
created by Gentlemen Cadets of the Royal 
Military College who have been granted 
Commissions in the Canadian and Imperial 
Forces.

This examination is open to all British 
Subjects between the ages of 10 and 21 , 
years inclusive, unmarried, and who have 
resided, or whose parents have resided, in 
Canada for two years immediately preced
ing the date of examination.

Application by the parent or guardian of 
any intending Candidate to be made in 
writing to the Secretary. Militia Council, 
Ottawa, not later than Monday, 2titli De
cember. 1915. accompanied by:—

(a) Certified Birth Certificate in duplicate, 
(hi Certificate of good moral character 

signed by the Head of the School or College 
at which the Candidate has received his 
education for at least the two preceding 
years, or by a clergyman of the place of 

is hip attended by the Candidate. And, 
(<•) Remittance for $5..00 in favour of The 

Receiver General.
Any further particulars regarding said 

examination can be obtained from the Sec
retary. Militia Council. Ottawa. Ont.

EUGENE FI SET.
Surgeon-General.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, December 4, 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the Department.
( 11.Q. 74-49-14.)—89112.

FARMUNEXCELLED train service 
Equipment the finest on all trains.

A BARGAINWinter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
We are instructed to offer for immediate sale, a 126 acre 

farm situate about 6 miles from the City of Brantford, on which 
are erected a good set of frame buildings—at the reduced price of 
$8000. If you want a farm, let us drive you out to see this one.

Û*1 PAA—New storey and three- 
♦P-l-vWquarter red brick, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen ana summer kitchen, 3- 
cbmpartuient cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.

QAA—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
«PXe/VVcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.
U?1 QAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
*P-«-vl/Vwith half acre, close in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

L. Braunti
136 Dathousie Str-sm

j Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

It has been necessary on

S. G. READ 6? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

<n«r r..,^?S;^TT,^FtLAS.9™ti Phi». l« ! Hostile Arab Band Routed. •Urn

C O A LOLD AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
4 ,ytW F

TX>. ■
Ask for Double Winner Match Bex When Ordering J . --“A band of 30 hostile Arabs was

^'WVVWVVWVS/WWv'VWWWWWW^»

, Arabs, 35 of whom were killed and 
I even captured, were driven eastward 
| The British casualties were 16 killed 
and three officers and 15 men wound 

j ed.”
Chicago, Dec. 14.—Cattle receipts, ; --------------- ——-------------

5°°°; TZl b«fief’$5:; ! New Trentino Offensive.75 to $10.75» western steers, «pu.255 to
$8.30; cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.- London, Dec. 14.—Advances by the 
40; calves, $6.35 to $10.35. Hogs, re-! Italians in their new offensive in the 
ceipts, 28,000; market slow; light $5 - Trentino are indicated in the official 
80 to $6.55; mixed, $6.10 to $6.85; report issued yesterday by the Aus- 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.85; rough, $6.25 to j trian War Office. This report says that 
$6.40; pigs, $.40 to $5; bulk of sales ! the Italians are approaching the Aus- 
$6.50 to $6.55. Sheep, receipts, 16 - ! trian positions in the Guildicaria val- 
00c; market slow; native wethers $6.- ! ley west of Lake Garda, which are th ■ 
15 to $6.85; lambs, native, $7.15 to 1 southern outposts of the strongly 
$9.50. ! fortified Austrian forts at Lardaro.

The entrenched camp of Lardaro 
j was begun by the Austrians about 25 

years ago with the construction ot 
I five forts, forming a girdle around 
! the heights. The object of these for- 
| tifications is to prevent an Italian ad- 
: vance ud tne valley of the Chiesa to

For SaleSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
3 acres good garden land, with lfo 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post olilce.

100 acres clay loam. 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms. 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy forms in all parts of 
the city

By Special IT I re to thD Courier.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. :
PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.THHE sole head of a family, or any male 

L over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
olicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
ine District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
^ub Agency), on certain conditions.

liiland

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
•ulttvation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live withinyears.
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity 

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Inrurance. 
t47 Dalhousxc St.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

East Buffalo, Dec. 14.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 900 head; fairly active and j 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 10 head; active and ! 
steady; $4.00 to $11.00.

Hogs—Receipts 9,000 head; active ;
heavy, $6.85 to $6.90; mixed $6.80 to rJ$6.85; yorkers $6.50 to $6.85; pigs, «00^8 M>tl03 K00t COTpOUQŒ. 

$6.00 to $6.25; roughs, $5.90 to $6.10; i 
stags $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000 j 
head; active; lambs 6.00 to $10.10; ! 
yearlings $5.00 to $8.00; wethers $8.76 j 
to $7.00; ewes $3.00 to $6.50; sheep, j 
mixed $6.50 to $6.75.

LIMITED • r

Brantford, Ont. Price

BrantfordDuties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, ou certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months iu 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

OUR BIG Jewels Found.
j By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—(By wireless to 
I Tuckerton)—A special despatch re- 
! ceived from Nish, says the Overseas 
News Agency, reports that the hid- 

| den Serbian crown jewels have been 
! found in the houses of former Serbian 
ministers. It is said that the Serbian 

! crown also has been found.

S^ees of strength—No. 1, $] 
No. 2. S3; No. ?, So per boy 

CZf Cold Vy a’.l clr.icrrri. tr., or sen
prepaid o-i r' rcipt c f price 

* yy I :. > pa:npl/..-t. tldves,-
1" •: co' '7 liudsvin:: cr

'—‘ ' V-inètoi

y
ek I s .-Iis for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
XVe do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
■ lirorHapme»* will nnfr Ho onld for —A43RX
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CANADIAN PACIFIC FIRE SALE
CONTINUES !

Î T
$ :J. T. Burrows

Ü CARTER and TEAMSTER
TIi! THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RiDEAU” to Ottawa T

t-rom TORONTO Daily 
«.io r. xi.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
W INN! PEG 
\ ANCOI'V ER

Through Equipment
Elvvlrir Lighf«‘<l Com |>a riment Ob
servation Car, Sjmiiiard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First -« lass 
Coaehes.
“Tile l'requeiit C.P.R. Service 
in» through t lie ICiisiness Centre of 
eaeli City is an asset to the Travel
ler.’'

T♦14tPopular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365 y

OOOOOCOOCX^OC»

1 I♦>
Tfi3 l^eaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 

^ Ostia wa, Pnvvioaiiville. 1‘ort Hope, 
Cohourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings-

I ?
♦>

i

1 $“Everything in Real Estate” Iarrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m ♦> IIP. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK’*
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

i t'A ♦> 414i t.
lA$ 1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mlleb 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre .raspberries ami strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price ami ou easy 
terms.

$1500— Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will aeeept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. -XVliv not pay your rent into 
your own pocket V SEE VS.

1I Just a few of the GENUINE BARGAINS are now left, 
and these must be cleared NOW, regardless of cost. 
Every fortunate purchaser, since the opening of the FIRE 
SALE, has been well repaid.

Ï1ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC. I 1*14

I1con neet at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida ; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.I'.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

Limited Trains

I1
zts 1500 Ituys 2 acres, good house, bank 

• nu. lots of fruit and berries, quarter j 
lidJe from town and station. XX'el! worth 

XX*ill consider small city

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agent. XV. L.XIIEV, Brantford, or 
write M. G. Ml it PHY, D.P.A.. Toronto. Ÿ X1 he money, 

property in exchange. 1 Ï♦>i HERE IS WHAT WE MUST CLEAR OUT iRDTfl PHONES—-Off. 326. Res. 1913 
OPK\: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to I^oan—Issuers •! 

Marriage Licenses.

i
♦>

?ICapital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up . ■ $3,000,000
•urplue Coats and SkirtsA Furs ! Furs ! Furs !•$3,750,000 1 XAHEADv THE v ? I1

♦I*

Ladies’ Coats and Skirts. This year’s styles at Fire 
Sale prices, Stoles and Muff Sets and broken sets of Black Fox, 

Red Fox, Grey Fox, Sable and Fitch. These are beautiful 
Furs.

Security ? or Uncertainty ? Every 
man can » eel a sense of safety for 
his family, if he will make small 
regular savings.
Open a Bank Account in

â Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Slightly damaged by smoke, but must be cleared, as 

new stock has arrived and we must have room.
X XBedding4»1our Savings De- %D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
pariment. T♦14 Our Furniture IAll Wool and Flannelette Blankets and Comforters. 

These goods—some only slightly damaged, will be sold this 
week regardless even of the wholesale cost. These are sea
sonable goods at sacrifice prices.

Brantford Branch i T?♦14
Bargains are absolutely genuine, and a purchase now 

means a big saving. T
i

Claude L. Laine". Manager
X
XOFFICES : ♦It

HENKLE BROS: ï♦!♦154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St* 
52 Erie Ave.

X
T♦i* XX ♦>

I♦;4

******************************
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FIRE SALE 
SNAPS

FOR SALE !
Milton pressed brick house on main road. 2 blocks from « • i t y limits, con

taining large kitchen, parlor, dining-room. 2 bedrooms and clothes closets, 
pantry, large, well-lighted attic, well and soft water, half acre good land, 2 
large apple trees, cherry trees, plum trees, raspberry and <• livrant lmsh<\s. 
XX'oiild make an ideal home. Only 15 minutes’ walk ftom market. Price $1330.

28 acres first-class black loam, half mile from city liniffs' and car line, first- 
class orchard with all kinds of fruit, berry bushes, etc., splendid well. 2 barns, 
first-class 114 storey brick house, 9 in. walls, well built, cellar full size of 
house, all newly papered and painted inside and out. We will arrange terms 
and payments to suit your own convenience. This place will easily earn $2500 
per year, as it lias done for the past 20 years. XX’c will ex lain how and 
you do il- Reasons for selling: Party is getting too old i look after it. 
lias had it in It is possession for over 25 years. Gome in an see us about

. Properties In and out of city for sale or exchange.

NOIE—We lnjve farms ut all prices and iu every local it v, for sale, rent 
and exchange.

◄

1

FOR SALE
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

S F r* 1 Leber $ Son 
Auctioneers arid Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone : Off. 961, House 889, 515

FIRE SALE 
SNAPS

J.T. SLOAN

USE
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THE COUETEE, BEANTFOED, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1915FOUR

organization of a large number of na-1 traordinary facility, 
tive Presbyterian churches. He was ! ,^r- Thompson is survived by aRates on the <New French Loan-

■q 1 O a. London, Dec. 14—The London fin-
Jr arcels oGTlt ancial papers point to the new French

loan as the most attractive govern-1 
flip Qnlrliprci1 ment security that has been launched 

LU vllC vJUIUICI 3 since the beginning of the war. The ’
price of 88 per cent, of the five per 
cent, rate means a yield of nearly ■; 1 
3-4 per cent., while the English or j 

Ottawa, Canada.1 American investor, with the addition-! 
Newspapers are constantly vrging j al advantage of an unusual exchange ;

ari rate obtains a yield considerably

THE COURIER V a masterI

LOCAL
■

Post Office Department,PeMiehed by Tbe Brantford Courier Llm- 
tttd. every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 82 
Mr annum _ .

SBMI-WEBKL1 COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 81 
oer year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra tor postage 

ferenio omce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. E. H. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

Soldiers Parcels
BUSY COURT.

The Court of Revision 
will consider 566 petitions 
both the local option an 
option parties on the com

the Department, and applications 
still being received here to have all, higher. _ 
parcels addressed to our soldiers in j It is interesting to note in this con- 
France sent free or at reduced rates : nection what happened to the French , 
of postage, there evidently being the ; loans issued in connection with the 
impression that the Post Office De- Franco-Prussian war of 1870. In 
partment of Canada has control of this spite of the fact that on that occas- 

and can do as it wishes. io1? France was defeated and was re- ;
This is not correct, inasmuch as <B»red to pay a heavy indemnity, the j 
» transference nf narcels denends loans quickly rose to par. The

« <7 >
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB 

The high school club 
hold one of its weekly 
meetings in the Y. M . to- 
ly after 8 o’clock.

INDEPENDENCE
Tuesday, December 14, igi5- the transference of parcels depends loans quickly rose .

on a special 'convention, under the French loans of 1870 and 1872, bearing 
terms of which all parcels are trans- 5 Per cent, interest., 
mitted, and under the terms of which 82.50 and 84.50. By 1870 they 
only can parcels be transmitted to 1u°ted the mafrket • at “
England and France. As Canada is ™6’ and they went on rising until 1880
only one party to this agreement ff ^ 
is not possible for her to take inde
pendent action and lower the rates.
If Canada did this, the parcels would 
simply not be received, or, if deliv
ered in England, would not be trans
mitted to France nor distributed in 
England.

Application has already been made 
by the Canadian Post Office Depart
ment for a reduction of the rates of 
postage on parcels posted in Canada 
and destined for France, and this has 
been refused by England and France 
on the ground that the amount of 
parcels and mail matter presented at 
the present time is such as to strain 
almost to the breaking point the tran
sport service, and the War Office has 
stated publicly that it cannot and 
will not transport more parcels than 
it has been doing.

This statement was made in the 
British House of Commons, and the 
reasons above were given as to why 
they would not make a reduction in 
regard to parcels being sent from 
England. What France and England 
could not do for their own peoplî, 
they coud not do for Canada, and 
moreover they have refused the ap
plications of the Department to have 
this done.

The number of parcels is so many

Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

routine matters
The manufacturers cbmi 

a short business session in 
yesterday. Only routine m< 
discussed.

were issued at 
wereThe Situation.

All eyes are still upon the trend of 
affairs in the neighborhood of Salon
ika and, às a master of fact, there is 
very little activity just now upon any 
of the other fronts. Winter condi- . 
tions undoubtedly have very much to 
do wth this, and most forecasts fix

I

thanks returned
Supt. and Matron, House 

wish to thank Supt. and tr 
Park Road S. S. for kind d 
$5° for Xmas tree for the 
of the home.

They were subsequently converted. Tbe Royal Loan 8 Savings CompanyHe was the first clericalChurch.
mission worker sent to Japan by the 
American mission board of the Pres-Death of Old Missionary.

Tokio, Dec. 14.—(Correspondence byterian society. Dr. Thompson 
of The Associated Press)—The Rev. born in Ohio and was educated at 
David Thompson, one of the pioneer Franklin College arid at the Western 
American missionaries to Japan, died Theological seminary of Pennsyl- 
recently at his home in Tokio only vania. From 1873 to 1880 he served as 

few days after he had observed his Japanese interpreter at the American
__ L LLU.J-,. For 52 years Dr. legation in Tokio. He has done a
Thompson has labored in Japan as a great work throughout Japan as mis- 
missionary of the Presbyterian sionary and has had a share in th;

was
açcepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.

38 - 40 Market Street

the spring as the period when larger 
operations will again develop. Mean
while the strengthening on the part 
of the Allies, particularly Russia and 
Great Britain, can go ahead in a far 

marked manner than that of

MEANT BUSINESS.
One of the men who r< 

listed in the Brant battalii 
from the farm on which h 
ployed, eighteen miles awa 
to offer his services for the

KOLTS ENTERTAINED 
The Dormitory 

baseball teams were enter 
the Artemis last evening by 
Theatre team. Everybody 1 
enjoyed himself, and a spl 
was spent.

WARDEN'S DINNER 
Mr. George E. Cooke, X 

Brant County, has issued 
for the annual dinner. The 
take place in the Kerby I 
Thursday night, Dec. 23rd, 
ing at 8 p. m.

THE.MAYORALTY 
A rumor was current tc 

Mr. J. W. Bowlby might 
mayor. Phoned by the Cc 
remarked, "I can’t go a bloc 
having that query put to m 
authorized any such talk; 
want any office.”

JANUARY POLLING 
W. F. Thompson having 

to act as polling clerk in 
(Court House) J. Hutchin 
been appointed in his steal 
sub-division 19 at 145 Pee] 
have to be changed, as th 
there do not find it 
have the premises so used.

a

s«riore
Germany. She is beginning to feel 
the exhaustive strain on men and re- | 
sources more and more, while in the 3t£33CnV Kolt

lend of the Czar there is still a tre- :
"eus mass of men to be levied 

-pon, while the munition supplies are ( 
now commencing to become better. |i 

Great Britain's response to Lord ; GREAT SALE OF 1:
Derby's appeal of hundreds of thou-1 .... ----- .. 1 ■ -:•=
sands of men must be causing some- 1
thing akin to dismay in Berlin. Franec, 1 ,the situation by refraining from mak- 
imng iiu. tu ui y , . ’ mg any mention of the time or placeof course, has up to date borne the ^ ^ destruction of the u.boats.
bulk of the fray on the Western front when the disturbance of the floats 
and cannot be expected to do much at the top of a torpedo net showed 
more than at present. *at a submarine was entangled the

. U-boat was hauled to the surface,
(Since the above was written a de- sbot fujj Q£ bcdes and allowed to sink

spatch over the Courier’s leased wire without a word being published of and the strain on the transport sys-
alleges that the Bulgarians hove sue-, the occurrence tern is so great at the present time
ceeded in piercing the Allies’ line and , The psychological effect upon the that the British Government has no-
separating the British and French personnel of the submarine service of tified the Pose Office Department of

c T. „„„„„ Ber Ithis absolute silence as to the tate of Canada that temporarily all parcelstroops. The message comes via Ber- thc submarines after they have left are reduced to se£en poyunds> ^hat is
lin, which as just lately been making Wilhelmshaven or the mouth of the no parcels weighing more than seven

very reckless claims.) Elbe must be simply appalling. pounds will be carried for the pres-
So long as the fate of the U-boats ent 

which were destroyed or captured in 
the earlier weeks of the war 
made known, the horror of uncertain-* 
ty was missing, but during the past 
few months over half a hundred boats 
have failed to return. They saluted as 
they steamed out from their naval 
base, and that was the last that was 
seen or heard of any of them.

Von Hindenburg has said that the 
present contest is one of nerves. If 
so, it may well be a question whether 
this portentous silence which has fol
lowed the passage of the U-boats upon 
the high seas has not been a powerful 
factor in breaking down the German 
submarine .warfare, -------... -

§

VELVETS
some

The British War Office has notified 
the Post Office Department of Can
ada that it is necessary to limit the 
amount of parcel traffic for the troops 
during the Christmas and New Year’s 
season, in the interest of military ef
ficiency. The War Office points out 
that the great bulk of mail matter 
dealt with in normal times is already 
a severe tax on the transport service; 
that the amount which the roads will 
carry without breaking up is limited; 
that ammunition, food and stores for 
thc army must necessarily have pre
ference over the mails; that any in
crease in the volume of mail traffic, 
must cause delay in the forwarding 
of these necessary equipments for 
war.

Checking of the Submarine.
Not so long ago there was a daily 

list of vessels sunk by German sub
marines. The Huns had this branch 
of their offensive perfected as com
pletely as all the reste and made the 
open boast that they were going to 
paralyze British shipping. • They 
didn't for an instant, even in the dark
est days of their activities and re
cently the menace has practically dis
appeared. When Germany finally 
made promises to the United..States 
in this matter the opinion was freely 
expressed that John Bull had already 
taken effective measures to throttle ! 
this undersea menace and that the ! 
pledges from Berlin were given for 
the simple reason that it was recog
nized that the jig was up in this par
ticular. So the facts have abundantly 
proved. The New York “Scientific

was

conv

T'HERE has been an awful scarcity of these much 
r 1 wanted Velvets. Now we announce a special 
r sale. A large shipment of a special purchase just 
i arrived from England.

& Ever 
H Thought 
H o£ Glasses 
jS as an 
U Xmas Gift

x To The Editor | The public are therefore appealed 
to in their own interest, as well as in 
the interest of military efficiency, to 
limit the use of parcel post to articles 
of real utility.

Fruit, perishable articles of all de
scriptions, bottles and earthenware 
jars and like articles are prohibited, 
and will not be accepted for trans
mission; and, until further notice, no 
parcel exceeding seven pounds 
or will be accepted for transmission 
to the forces in France or Flanders.

All parcels must be strongly and 
securely packed in covers of canvas, 
linen, or other strong material. Par
cels which do not comply with these 
requirements are unlikely to reach 
their destination safely, and if ob
served in course of post will be re
turned to the senders. The name and 
address of the sender must be written 
on the outside; and parcels which do 
not comply with this condition wi'l 
be refused.

Corded Costume Velvet B Jarvis’ Glasi 
Cost $2.0( 

and Upwan
Beautiful, lustrous finish, guaranteed pile, Corded Costume Velvet. 

Colors are red, tan, purple, Alice, Copenhagen, 24 inches wide.
Worth to-day 75c. OUR SPECIAL PRICE .................................

To the Editor of the Courier:
Dear Sir,—It will be a great favor 

if you will publish the accompanying 
American,’’ which has been following open letter in an early issue of your 
the war very closely from the scien- ■ paper. I am sincerely yours, M. Mac-

! Giilivray, Moderator, General As- 
! sembly, Kingston, Ont.

Open letter to the ministers, office- 
1 bearers, members and adherents of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada:

59c
Chas. A. Jarcantific side, says in this regard—

. In the recent complete breakdown 
of the German submarine attack on | 
merchant shipping we witness an- ! 
other of those silent victories over the ... ,German navy of which the present Although the General Assembly has 
war has been so fruitful. The first not given any instruction to its Ho* 
and greatest of these, of course, was aerator touching the subject-mattei 
the complete immobilization of the °f br,ef °Pen letter- 1 X- n 
German high sea fleet, whose 20 or highly proper,, m the present circum- 
more Dreadnoughts and battle cruis- stances of the Empire, earnestly to 
ers have been shut up helplessly in recommend that, throughout 
German North Sea ports and in the Church, we devote the first Sunday 
Baltic from the very day that war ln the New Year to the service of 
was declared. intercession in behalf of thc supreme

To what are wc to attribute the National and Christian interests in- 
sudden collapse of the German sub- volved in the terrible war forced upon 
marine raiding expeditions? The an- us and upon our Allies. Other 
sv’er is to be found in the two fields churches in the Motherland and m 
of mechanics and psychology. We Canada are taking such action. It s 
stated many months ago. when the most desirable that this united and 
submarines were at the height ot dutiful supplication to God should 
their activities, that the experience of be as wide as possible. It will not fail 
past naval wars justified the expecta- of eminent blessing to the sacred 
tion that some effective means would cause so near the hearts of the peo- 
' e discovered for the defeating of the pie. And Sunday, beginning the week 
'J-boat attack, and the event has of prayer, well befits the urgency and 
proved that we were right. It is safe the opportunity, 
to say that no branch of the great M. MACGILLIVRAY,
naval and military operations of this Moderator of the General Assembly 
war has been the subject of more thor- | o{ the Presbyterian Church, 
ough investigation by the scientist . Kingston. Ont., Dec. nth, 
and the inventor than that of sub
marine warfare on its defensive |

Very fruitful has been thc |
*dy of this problem and most ef- i ,

ficient have been the means adopted. ! ^ourt Brant C O F Carpetballers 
Not until the history of the war ; went down to defeat last night, 

comes to be written, probably, will , East Ward Beavers doing the trick 
it be known which of the defensive ,‘n a b*rd 1°“?ht,£b e'. Bl^nlled by 
measures have proved to be the most ' °ne ° V * h end and th= next 
successful. Probably more subma, - tw°end.s the Beavers won, winning
ines have been accounted for by the j'°U^^e shots" The SCOre: 
nets than by any other means, al- , Burnham 1 Pennell
though a large number have been £ Dowli”g I Adams
sunk by destroyers and swift motor A" t inf„Tl
boats rushing in upon and ramming |s" '3 J* J^nston, s 
them or destroying them with the-r ^ Snide,
rapid fire guns We are informed B. Fulcher, s . .60 J. Butler, s .. ..75 
that not a few boats have been lost 
when they came to the surface at 
night to recharge their batteries. The 
exhaust from the oil engines is very 
noisy and can be heard over a great 
distance, and naturally the submar
ines choose the night time

Chiffon Velvet OPTOMETRISTTOX Manufacturing: Optician;
23-inch, extra fine, chiffon finish Twill Velvet; colors are ruby, rose, 

navy, brown, electric, peacock, sky, pink, reseda, paddy, fawn, KOp 
grey, white, cream, black. Worth to-day 75c. vvV

52 MARKET STREE'
V Just North of Dalliousic Stj 

Both phones for uppointmeJ 
Open Tuesday and SaturdJ 

Evenings§
Handsome Brocaded Velvetour

42-inch, very handsome Brocaded Velvet, small neat design, black 
and brown only. Éegular value $3.75. SPECIAL 
PRICE ..................................... $2.19LOCAL OPTION NOTES A NeWhat good is a bar-room anyway? 

Did booze ever get you a job? 
What has booze ever done for you?

What good ever came out of a bar
room?

Why is a blind pig like a bar
room? They have exactly the same 
object—to make easy money by be
smirching and degrading men and by 
unclothing and starving women and 
children. There is nothing to choose 
between them.

If the bar-room is good why are the 
defenders of it ashamed to come out 
into the open. Their best policy is 
darkness and silence. They too well 
known they cannot afford to attempt 
any defence.

About the only business which 
the booze helps is the undertaking. Even 

then it helps little, as it is generally 
a pauper’s funeral from which there 
is little or no profit.

Of course if you are willing to hand 
your boy or your neighbors' boy over 

Brant, j to the liquor traffic to keep up the 
! supply of raw material, you can vote 
j against Local Option.

Every business in town these days 
is anxious to display its manufactured 
products except the bar-room busi
ness. Anyone desiring to see a dis
play of its finished products should 

123 visit the police court any morning at 
10 o’clock, or the jail or pauper house, 
at any time.

If it is a good thing for the indivi 
dual to cut out the booze and save his 
money, it is a good thing for the com- ! 
munity.

We are ,iot after the hotel-keeper or j 
the hotel clerk, or any honest man or 
honest business. We are after the 
bar-room, dirty, foul, evil smelling, 
evil producing, filthy in thought, word 
and deed, reeking of vileness and de
gradation. The booze business. Vote 
it out.—Advertisement.

XMASBLACK VELVETS
59c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.50

is apparent, and th 
gifts from our boui 
air with a merry c

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more eqi

1915.

CARPETBALL"de.

Corded Velvet 27 inch Cord Velvet
X ery handsome rich corded Costume Velvet, in 

brown, new green, black, Worth $1.25. SPECIAL. . . .
27-inch wide, rich corded Costume Velvet, brown, navy, 

1 green. African brown and cream. Worth $1.00. SPE- 
! CIAL PRICE ........................................................... ............

95c 75c'
Purchases will hePlain Velvet 4 very handsome costume lengths of Velvet. Reg

ular prices $6.00 to $9.00 a yard. During this week— 
HALF PRICE.

24-inch, plain chiffon finish, guaranteed pile, fast 
dye velvets, all colors. UUR SPECIAL....................... 75c. .53

J. Dunham 
A. Crab

Neill132 inch Cord Velvet ^42 inch Costume Velvet
Brown, navy, soldier blue. Alice and wine. 42-inch, rich 

j Costume Velvet, guaranteed qualitv. Worth to- ÛJO A Û 
! day $4.50. DURING SALE...........''..........................

133
A. Mears, referee. Just the tiring for the new coats. Colors are green, rose, 

flame. Worth to-day $2.25. SPECIAL 
PRICE ............................................................. $1.25A remarkable story of a five-year 

old boy’s death by drowning was told 
tcr at an inquest at Castletown, near 

battery charging. The destroyers and Sunderland, the other day. The de- 
armed motor boats gather in the sub- ! ceased was playing with two other 
marine-infested area after night has j boys at a coiiiery reservoir, when 
fallen and by careful listening de- ! one suggested to the other that they 
tect the location of the submarines, shouId push deceased in. Having done 
creep upon them quietly and then so thc ran , and never to,| 
make a f mal dash to get them with , one until the ncxt d feari 
the gun or the ram before they can ! they would be punished. Th| boy-s
6u„7lerge" . . .. r v • body was then recovered. The jury

The contemplât,on of a lingering returned a verdict of accidental death 
death in a sunken submarine may , whilst playing.
well strike terror to the stoutest _________
heart, and the British admiralty have I The British War Office now solely ! 
made deadly use of the psychology ot controls London’s air defenders. '

T i
/

YOU BUY FUOgilvie, Lochead ® Co. CASHChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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24 inch 
Costume 
Velvet

Alice, brown, navy, green 
and soldier, silk finish Cos
tume Velvet, beautiful, deep, 
rich pile, guaranteed qual
ity. Worth $1.75.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty' 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you'are just as right 
as right can be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

LADIES'
BRACELET

Are the Vogue

Some may not care for them, 
but just the same more and more 
people are wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. Un
questionably thew are an orna
ment.

In addition to which, as we 
said, they are at present much 
in favor. May we show you?

Fortune Quality gold-filled 
case and bracelet, fitted with 15- 
jewel nickel Newman move
ment. Specially

Priced at $15
Others Up to $60.00

E. H. NEWMAN
& SONS

Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, - DECEMBER 14, 1915 FIVE ‘H

FROM SECTION 16. material he could from the 135th. I 
Township Clerk J. A. Smith has re- Mr. Gould announced that London ! 

ceived, through Miss Gertrude King, was added to the local junior group- j 
from the pupils of Section No. 16, the ing. 
sum of »3.o0 to be contributed to the 
Red Cross Fund.

(f

E.B. Crompton & Co.ARRIVED SAFELY.
BEFORE SUPREME COURT. Mr W. H. Lane received word to-day

The appeal of the Lake Erie and that his son Sergt. W. A. Lane had 
P. S. A. ANNUAL * ! Northern Railway against the revised arrived safely in the Old Land after

f brl*"
option partied orthrcomfnrfighT^ihefd'Xx^SuAdtylhe^memL^11 m Mi W S Brewster appeared for th-j The first snow-shoe party of the

", ,1 ”“*. ■ c? t e members will railway. Judgment was reserved. «eason was seen last night, trending
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB celebrate the jubileee of the dedica-i its was across the fields in single file, i

1The high school club will again U°n °f the GET PASSPORTS. i P' L ®•J7Unds’, The e,Xen'hold one of its weekly interesting STORY HOUR^ Travellers leaving Canada for anv ; g s ery a ^°ng wa^-
meetings in the Y.M. to-night, short-, The storv hour subject for tv,;» t > point abroad from Brantford and dis- SOON BE SKATING.

,y“c,ock- sszr&s-jrsr: sE
The manufacturers cbmmittee held tands. ^“^ject”*?Thurï 'mÙkinf' ^ °f Cmbarking °r diS" ! SSk enough £Vet?TuV beforV many j

a short business session m the Y. M day’s story will be the “Birds Xmas embarking’ ,.^-x days- figures will be seen gliding over
dïscussed" °n X rOUtme matters were ^ Carol,” by Kate Uouglas Wiggins. WITH T^iE POLICE the smooth surl^i’<x

<>♦0 SOLDIER’S CONCERT There were no cases of great inter- OFFICERS ELECTED.
THANKS RETURNED ! Annth,r r„nr„rf •„ . , . est in the police court this morning. At a meeting of the Holmedale I

Supt. and Matron, House of Refuge, evening for the soldiers \ u A1.man cbaJged with non-support, was Hockey Club held Monday night, for
wish to thank Supt. and members cf room at th Y M n. H if f adjourned for a week so that he may the purpose of entering a team in the
Park Road S. S. for kind donation of some interesting b! arurange a settlement out of court. Senior City Hockey League the fol-
$5° for Xmas tree for the old people the war and of the WtU Thomas Gould was charged with non- lowing officers were elected—Prest- j
of the home ivao il/t™ battle of the payment of wages. All the witnesses dent, Allan Varey, vice-president, j

arne. Miss Hiloa Hurley will again were not present so the case was ad- William Bailey; secretary-treasurer,
i entertain the soldiers, this time witfi j journed until Thursday. j Harry Shaw; manager, T. J. Slattery;

One of the men who recently en- e song’ Postered Toes.” KhTRllTTlwr^’ Any h°5kcy aspirants desiring a try-
listed in the Brant battalion, walked COUNTY COURT RECRUITING out with the team kindly leave their
from the farm on which he was em- Tv ". . The meeting at King Edward names with the manager.
ployed, eighteen miles away, in order ; CounL rm,r?S?„r? b®-trled by tbc school to-night will be addressed by CONGREGATION AT v pu
to offer his services for the Empire. i .w of M,“r11 1 Yr S1^tmfS’ be i Rev- Mr. McKegney, Mr. W. H. Lane CONGREGATIONAL Y.P.S.

: ‘bat.,°.f Merrill vs. Grady It will come and others. Mr. George Ward will „ The regular weekly meeting of the
KOLTS ENTERTAINED j up this afternoon in the Court House occupy the chair. To-morrow (Wed- Congregational Young People’s So-

The Dormitory Kelts indoor rdaintiff will h2°renr^.nt t-TdC nesday night) one meeting will be at 5lety was bcld ,astL evening in the
baseball teams were entertained at Read while W A HnllinLw r Grandview school house, with Mr. I. bascment of the church. A patriotic I
the Artemis last evening by the Brant will appear for the defendant ’ The Armstrong in the chair. Speakers, s ° was rendered by Miss Nellie Tay-1
Theatre team. Everybody thoroughly action^s, over a lease Mayor Spence, W. N. Andrews and , ’ T(er, 'yblch an interesting de-
enjoyed himself, and a splendid time . ' others, and on the same night (Wed- , te was be)d °n the subject of whe-
was spent. j INTERESTING TALK. j nesday) the meeting at King George )."e,r .or not Y1* United States is justi-

A very interesting and well-attend School, Rawdon St,, will be address- mLCreEtaln‘n8 neutral in this war.
ed meeting of the Alexandra Young ^ by W. S. Brewster, K.C., J. J. afid Robt^oUver^UDhe’d^he^ffT^m^ 

Mr. George E. Cooke, Warden of People’s Society was held last even Hurley and others. Mr. W. Lane wi;l ti M y5.~DIv1 cf the affirma-
Brant County, has issued invitations ing. Mr. John liowison gave an inter be >" the chair. | M KeUv supported thf n^tL Ai
for the annual dinner. The event will esting talk on the topic “Golden Fruit ' <v — w “?,r£ IttÏT.u ? “‘ve’ a
take place in the Kerby House on of the Prayer Life.” Mr. Howison’s : INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS cided in favor of the affirmative ^
Thursday night, Dec. 23rd, commenc- talk was very interesting and should At St. Andrew’s Guild last evening * < . 1 C-
ing at 8 p. m. be of benefit to those who were pre- Mr. G. S. Lloyd, M.A., of Knox Col- MISSIONARY EVENING.

sent. A special collection was taken lege, gave a very interesting and in- j At the Sydenham St. Epworth Lea- 
durmg the evening to defray the ex- structive lecture on the student mis- gue last evening Miss Preston of this 

A rumor was current to-day that pense m connection with Christmas sionary work in British Columbia. Mr city who has served as a missionary 
Mr. J. W. Bowlby might run for boxes for the soldiers from the So- Lloyd pointed out what a great work in Japan for quite a number of years 
mayor. Phoned by the Courier, he ; ciety at the front. the students do in the construction and latterly was serving in the same
remarked, “I can’t go a block without j camps, mines and among the scat- capacity to the Orientals of British
having that query put to me. I never PRESENTATION. tered settlements in our far west. A Columbia, gave a most interesting ad-
-luthorized any such talk; I don’t An interesting presentation was ; quartette by Messrs W. Millard, A. dress. Much information was given 
want any oltice. , ma(je t0 Albert Ballinger, late section Johns°n. H- Banner and A. Me Whir- and a stimulus given the work ol

foreman of the T. H. and B. Railway l®r’ and a Piano duet by Misses B. the Jackson Mission Circle qnd the 
... „ „. now of the 84th overseas Battalion, on Slm?ns and E- Lamb were greatly ap League which had met in joint

‘ h0iIpPS°n ^avi.n§ declined i Saturday evening. An aluminum silver Preclated. The membership campaign sion.. Miss Alma Battye sang a very 
to act as polling clerk in Div. 14, watch had been subscribed for by the is still keen. The Guild hope to make pleasing solo and Miss Dora Arnold 
(Court House) J. Hutchinson has section foremen and their men be- tb*s a record year. | contributed an artistic piano selection,
been appointed in his stead. Polling tween Waterford and Welland and in • ; Miss Ursula Wiliis acted as leader of
sub-division 19 at 145 Peel St., will the presence of many employees of HOCKEY j the meeting.

* bave to be changed, as the family the Maintenance Department of all A meeting of the executive of h- 
there do not find it convenient to grades and sections. Mr. Edward hockey team was held last nie-ht in 
have the premises so used. Clark of Scotland, read an address the y M. C. A.. Dr Wyl e fn the

— ! ,and Presen|ed the watch. Albert Bal- chair. A full attendance of the 
linger was taken by surprise and in a t;ve 
few well chosen words thanked one 
and all, and said the watch would al-o ®..................................■...................n

LIMITED: bi
».BUSY COURT.
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Blankets and Comforters :
■>

Crepe or
Silk Kimonas 
Make Desirable 
Christmas Gifts

!

"TP

:
ROUTINE MATTERS m

J Crepe Kimonas, in
red, pink, sky blue and 
Copen., loose Empire 
styles, with Dresden 
band trimmings. Reg. 
$1.35. At

!/°

The best only has been admitted to participa
tion in this Christmas display. You can make 
your selection with ease, economy and safety— 
the assortment is varied, low priced and fault
less enough to permit this.

White Flannelette Blankets, extra good qual
ity, size % bed, pretty colored borders. Special

98c
Dainty Floral or 

Plain Crepe Kimonas, in
loose straight lines or 
Empire style, with satin 
pipings, very pretty,

............................  $1.50
Silk Crepe-de-Chine 

beautiful

MEANT BUSINESS. !> r»4

Rev. Mr. McKegney, Mr. W. H. Lane 
Mr. George Ward will

at
at 98c I

-!Grey Union Blankets, weighing 5 lbs., for sin
gle beds, very warm. Reg. $3.50. Special at.$2.00 

White Wool Blankets, weighing 7 lbs., ends 
nicely whipped, single or double, with pink or 
blue borders, made from wool that could not be 
bought for less than 90c a pound, size 64x84.
Regular §5.50. Special at...................................$3.39

Large Size Blanket, weighing 8 lbs., size 70 x 
90, beautiful quality, no skimping, exact size. 
Regular $7.00. Special at

Our Leader, an all wool blanket, weighing 
nearly 9 lbs., beautifully combed and whipped, 
size 70x90, single or double blankets. Regular 
$7.50. Special at

Kimonas, 
quality, prettily trim
med with silk ruffles, 
others with dainty col
lars and cuffs of combi
nation crepe and mull.
Special at................. $5.00

Satin Kimonas, in 
rose, pink and wine 
shades, Empire style, 
with border design 
showing in back and 
sleeves, large fancy col
lar, with ribbon pleat- 
ings, very rich in color
ings and style........ $7.50

Velour Robes, in 
heavy winter weight, 
many patterns to choose 
from, long sleeves, deep 
cuffs, satin trimmed. 
Regular $4.50. Special 

$2.59

1:

WARDEN’S DINNER

$4.75
THE.MAYORALTY

$5.00

Comforters
Cotton Comforters in great variety, all sizes, 

plain and fancy coverings, well filled. Regular
$2.50. Special at.....................................................$1.50

Large Size Comforters, covered with best 
quality Silkoline, pretty centres, floral designs 
and plain panel border. Regular $5.00. Special
at.....................    $3.85

Beautiful Down Comforters, filled with the 
best down, covered witjj high quality sateen, 
with plain outside and inside borders, perfectly 
ventilated. Special prices. $6.00, $8.50 and $10.00

JANUARY POLLING
ses-

; -v.i'

PERSONAL INFLUENCE.
The girls of the Junior Chapter of 

■ I the W. C. T. U., took charge of the 
young people’s League at Brant Ave. 
Church last night. After the Bible 
reading, and a short paper on the

at vlf
—Second Floor.ex ecu

was present, as well as a num- 
her of players. Representatives

<1"U <*1‘. emu saiu me waitn would ai- r , ‘““"S. «mu a snort paperways remind him of the kincTness ol sured the èxJuHve of iht Ær ‘°pic’ Mrs’ S’ G’ Read gave

! already one son serving in the 84th.

@1 Ever
were

Fancy
Brassieres

For Dainty Gifts

pleasing and interesting "talk on ‘Per^ 

TemperanceI ;
«uud nuney rendered a

_____________________solo in her usual good style, and Mrs.
Chrysler, in a few words, outlined the 
be’d of w°rk cover«l. by the Y girls. 

. The meeting was closed by singing 
God Save the King.

—Main Floor, Rear.

Çj as an _ Pjjj COURT success officers.
jM V . f The annual election of officers of !

ÀITiaS Vjli t M j Court Success, No. 6827. A.O F., took
|fV ! place last evening. D. C. R. Bro. Wm. 
M ! Bailey conducted the election which

y Jarvis’ Glasses a'K“!','d s“J
>3 a ... r\r\ L3 Treasurer, R. T. Whitlock; Secretary.

v^OSt .n46.1)If [©] Ira D. Scruton; S.W.. John Moore;
^ y J.W.. B. Rester; S. B, Alf. Dow-

^ and 1 JnWArrlc jfX ling: J-B- j°hn Horning; trustees,
l¥V Up Wal Uo rJJ Geo M Crooks, John Moore, Blake
•Tl ______________ M Rester; auditors, E E. Reynolds, Alf.

M Pinkham. Grant Jarvis; suspension 
“J I hno A forvîe O committee, M. Jarvis, H. W. Inch. I. 
Æ! Vcirvlb ffliD. Scruton; trustee and Juvenile aurl-

OPTOMETRIST ^ , itor E. E. Reynolds. Court Success
j j has fifteen members serving under the 

colors, whose dues are kept in good 
standing from the time they leave 
Canada until their return. Several 
members of the 84th were present at : 
the meeting. The Court is in good 
condition financially and the new of- 

? ficers promise to make this term the , 
j best in the history of the court.

'ï'WVWWVWVWW

GROCERY SAVINGS
IN

“The Pure Food Store”
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Dainty All Over Em
broidery Brassiere,with 
cluny lace yoke, at.$2.00 

Real Cluny Lace Yoke 
Brassiere, made with 
best quality nainsook,

................... 85c to $1.75
All Linen Brassiere, 

with linen lace yoke, top 
and bottom finished 
with satin ribbon and 
bow, at.

Pretty

K.|||;
iffejiyyiMMui; s

AUSTRALIAN BOVS,
The Australian Cadets, 

j tour of Canada, will arrive in the city 
on their special car on January 4th 
and will remain here for two days.

At a meeting held yesterday after- ! 
noon, it was decided thàt they should 
be entertained by the City Council, 1 
Board of Trade and Daughters of the 
Empire, as guests of the city. The 
latter will billet them among various 
families.

On the night of January 5th there ! 
will be a concert in the Opera House, ! 
when they will give interesting de- 

| monstrations of their training and 
efficiency.

now on a
:

!
v> : 5-:

I

»
atFrom 9 to 11 [o’clock 

(No Phone Orders)
10 lbs. Redpath Granulated Sugar for. .68c
7 lbs. Yellow Sugar for...............
Shelled Almonds, per lb.............
Shelled Walnuts, per lb...............
Ammonia, 4 large packages for
Matches, 3 boxes for....................
Flour, choice, 24-lb. sack for...
Raisins, California, per lb.........

V I
T m'll

50c1«3 tV,Manufacturing Optician
W ...........$1.75

Brassieres, 
with dainty torchon or 
embroidery yoke, made 
of best quality nain
sook, at 50c, 69c, 75c, 
85c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50

52 MARRET STREET 45cSu •List North of Dalhousie Street 
fV Doth phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Fvenin gs

GOOD MEETIn'iM2- !45c
I 1A good meeting was heid last nignt 

at Harley in the interests of recruit
ing. Reeve Burtis occupied the chair. 
The speakers were Mr. W. N. An
drews and Rev. A. E. Lavell Capt.

! Shultis appealed for recruits. There 
was one response and prospects of 

;! more.
At Echo Place school house, Mr. 

M. Myers occupied the chair and the 
I speakers were Mayor Spence and Mr. 
J. J. Hurley. The Elm Ave church 
orchestra assisted and a couple ol 

v young ladies sang enjoyable solos.
I There are prospects of recruits as the 
outcome.

25cu 10c
72c

!
10c :Xmas Gifts IJ L

—Basement Selling Floor. —Second Floor.

A New Interest in
For Mon E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited: XMAS SHOPPING! ;

I “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”} SECOND WEEK \\
is apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 

I gifts from our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hints:

I TRUNKS 
VALISES 

! CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more equally practical gifts.

Silk-lined 
Gloves 1.50 to

Fur Lined 
Gloves.$3 to

Wool Lined 
Gloves. $1 to

$3.00;

!$4.00 Of the Daughters of the Em
pire Teas at Cromp

ton’s Store.

WON TWO GAMES. with the Dormitory Koits in first Too Late for Classification
place. _________________________________________ hMOCCASINS 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

In the Y.M.C.A. Bowling League^ r ~T “T ■ . FOR RENT—-Six rooms, clean,
last night the Expositors wcu tw« i Important Evidence. warm; near Sulk works or fac-

n&sr momins "e,cnine'45
îtaiID ,were very evenly matched, but alleged German bomb plots which TT'nT'vn rr^- 
there werV’no ’big’ scores*’ registered’ i'lny^et °,d 0wner '““'f

£=y“Jp,y“s,or^

ïh“r, ;?'e h,Se„”"3°„VînedTÉ ?°>Z X *° h>-- by ’ STRAYED—On the premises oltriple of 500. Dave Hepton “skipping” now in Canada S ^ Koolbergen> ; Thos. Handsfield, on Mi. Pleas-
for the Keystones was high for his _______* ant road, black and white steer. Own-
team with 493. The following are the ; m .. ,r. * . ~ •— cr prove property and pay expenses.
scores— lo the Victorious Army. i25tf

«> Special Wire to the Courier.
.55 .« so,— 500 L Rome, Dee. 14.—The chamber =1 1 “Lüiè ,!a"âï"good p^g b„ï:

Pitman l6| I?b I3&~ 477 ^PUt‘es aaJOurned ’to-day until. ncss; investigation invfted; good
Hitman................ 178 128 i?i— 4^7 ■Mârch. 1. Adjournment was taken af- r »«• ° .Matthews...........  138 124 186—448 ter an imposing demonstration :n ! for soiling. Box n, Courier.

--------------------------------- tribute to the king and army. The _______________________________ 3aa’
636 572 654—1862 greetings of the deputies were sent to FOUND—Carriage robe. Owner 

KEYSTONES. I ^ e victorious army at the front.” | may have same by proving pro
perty and paying for this ad. Apply 
A. VV right, county constable, 178 Wil
liam St.

$2.50
$6.00

1

1 V
i;Silk Muf

flers. .75c to
t2Ô

The second week at Cromptons’ of. 
the teas given under the auspices of 
Brant chapter, Daughters of the Em- 

i pire, started off yesterday with sus- 
; tained success.

The rooms as usual were very pret- 
! tily decorated and there was a large 
attendance. Mrs. Joseph Stratford and 
Mrs. R. S. Schell poured tea and 

! cofiee.
The convenors for yesterday and to

day are Mrs. Joseph Stratford and 
Mrs. E. Cameron, assisted by Mes
dames A. T. Duncan, E. L. Goold, E.

! G. Scott, C. C. Fissette, F. D. Reviile, 
R. H. Reville, R. Schell, E. B. Collin., 
S Passmore, M E. B. Cutcliffe, C. J. 
Mitchell, Miss Heath.

The waitresses yesterday were 
Misses Lillian Wisner, Muriel Ben
nett, Emily Bunnell, Kathleen Buck, 

i Margaret Cockshutt, Helen Cock- 
shutt, Marion Watts and Jean Pater
son.

-i
?

Initial Handkerchiefs, J/ 
dozen $2.00 >SH.50 to

I *urchases will be held and delivered later, if
desired.

Military 
Shirts$1.50 to

Military 
Mirrors. . . 25c to
Collar ,
Bags .. 75c to t

Walking 
Canes . 50c to

Khaki Silk 
Hdkfs..50c to

$4.00 ' i
:

I75c ' iEXPOSITORS.

Neill Shoe Co. Lister
Hearns

t;

$1.50 v
i
i$3.00

! !

$1.00 Fairfax 
Hope . 
Hqnson

156 156 150— 462
130 145 J04— 379I YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT Cotton regulations will shortly be 
I4Ï 1^2 154 44® issued by the government providing

Hepton .... 176 170 147— 493 that every yard of cotton cloth leav- r 1 . n >r ;- —
-----------------------  ------- ;r, p- th, iTnL iri. J 1 J : Carleton County Council yesterday

604 623 555—1782 atfons othe/than ?hd°r ^or.destlna: voted $50,000 to the Canadian Red
“SPLITS.” 7 , Dependencies tm Î,^ Cross society and Patriotic fund.th*.

The Keystones win three straight 'by a certificate be ^v.er .d amount to be divided by a committee
games from the Verity Plow Co.'shall not reach ^ ^ ,lt I given charge of the disbursing,team as they defaulted on Friday ev- ' The wide scone^f e"emy s hanas- John Nolan, the last of three Wel- 
ening. i wig be realized l land Canal dynamiters to leave the

George Matthews -vas away below 1 the average exoS^t'rWfc ^ ,tl?ft Kingston penitentiary, has sailed for
form last night. 7 i is ov-r five hundred ’ i annually Ireland to join his wife. After work-

The first series, finishes this week liars. d m,1L°nS °f do1" | mg on.the. Prison pile for eight
1 i .. i years he became quite deaf.

.1
■

IThere is no more delightful spot in 
| which to send a pleasant half hour or 
so and the double cause is excellent, 
the Brant Sanitorium and Patriotic 

I fund.

I
i r. II: 1I i<

I CASH iCREDITor !!|lChildren Grv
FOR FLETCHER’S
ctOR|A

10 MARKET ST.: ' ; I »s

1.H 1
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:
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:

survived by a 
ighters, one of 
: J. K. Caldwell, 
at Vladivostock.

I

E
be in- 

ecome

nd up-

™vv

E. B. Crompton & Co. THE house of quality
limited AND GOOD VALUE
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:K£^Hri E-tHlÿp- GREAT EXPLOT ANOTHER ATTACHEmany or Russia. You know what When asked jesterday afternoon as U,,WM
forces we have in reserve, so good to the rumor, W. Ç. Hawkins, Secre- -------------------- ------- ------------
toy* af« when the Russian ^ioanndP^“^d TraSs^ioï cL- Recorded of a Member of Is Indicted in the States—
army wi a va said: “I have never heard of French Submarine

com-
Crew.

The indictments contained twc 
counts. One alleged conspiracy to in 
terfere with and destroy commerce 
between the United States and Britain 
France and Russia. The second 
tne most serious yet charged against 
the German agents in this country, 
deals entirely with the misuse of the 

j United States mails.

Old Boundary
Lines AlteredWILL BE LOST Baron Von Brincken 

This Time.
pany,
any negotiations between our 
pany and the Hydro Commission. 
They have not approached us on the 
subject.”Oxford, England Dec. 14—The an

nouncement that the official “bound
aries” of Oxford University have been 
extended to include all the country 

London Professor of Gov- within a radius of three and a half 
, TT ,,, 0 . i miles of “Carfax,” alters one of theernment Health Service most venerable and binding regula

te,. Florin vpc tions of the ancient University.
OU Hitherto “residence” at Oxford Un

iversity, which is one of the requis- 
London, Dec. 14—“The total des- »tes for a degree, has meant a house 

truction of life during two years oi or lodgings within a radius of one and 
war will reach 20,000,000 persons,” de- a h.alf rmles. The extension of the 
dared Professor Louis C. Parkes, of ?lmits ls a concession to the speed- 
the Government Health Service, at the mS UP locomotion in these mod- 
annual meeting oi the Royal Institute ern days.
of Sanitarians, juit conclu led nere. j “Carfax, from which as a centre .he 

The speaker expressed the hone, frontiers are measured, is the col- 
however, that this loss of life *e§e term for the meeting place ot 
might somehow prove a blessing in High street and three other th°r- 
disguise, resulting, eventually in a ; oughfares in the center of the city, 
distinct improvement in European ci'-- , The word is a corruption from the 
ilization. medieval Latin “quadifurcus, or

State of omo, vit) or Toledo, ) 
Lucas Comity,

By Special Wire to tne Courier. San Francisco, Dec. 14.—Indict- 
New York, Dec. 14.—A cable to ments charging Baron George Wil- 

the New York Times from London helm von Bricken, attache of the Im
perial German Consulate; Mrs. Mar- 

sai’s:... , . .. _, . . garet Cornell and Charles C. Crow-
A oispatch to the Daily Chronicle ley, detectives employed by Consul- 

from Saloniki follows: General Franz Bopp. with sending let-
“A story of an extraordinary ex- ters through the mail tending to in- 

ploit by a member of a crew of a cite arson, murder or assassination, 
captured French submarine reaches were returned by the Federal Grand 
me through what I believe to be a Jury yesterday.
trustworthy channel from Constant!- The indictments which were placed
nople. on the secret file, it was authoritative . ... „ . .

ly stated last night, point to the let- A.V i886.Ce’ * December,
ters exchanged between Baron von oeuli a. w. GLEASON.
Bricken, Mrs. Cornell, Crowley and Notary Public.
Louis T Smith the informer Hal19 Catarrh Cure ls taken lutenmllyD„__" „ d - i mI<V«mer" 11 al1" “vt8 directly upon the blood and mu-

Baron von Bricken, Mrs. Cornell cons surfaces of the system
and Crowley will be rearrested to- rwMiii-inlnis. tie»

J 88.

APPALLING EFFECTS F. J. CHENEi oc CO.. UoleUo, <>. 
Sold by all Druggists, 70c.
Take Tail's. Family Pills for

A Conference at Hamilton— 
Difference of Opinion Re. 

Route to Lake Erie.
const Id a-

Frank J. Cheuey makes oath that lie id 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheapv 
& Co., doing business in the City of To' 
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will

Of Munitions Factory Ex
plosion in Belgium Are 

Clearly Shown.

bay the sum of ONE HUN- 
DilED DULLAltij for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK .r. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

Hamilton, Dec. 14.—Representa
tives of municipalities interested in 
the proposed Hydro radial from St.
Catharines to Guelph and Hamilton 
to Lake Erie met yesterday afternoon 
It was agreed that there should be a 
common entrance, and that in the 
city the street railway lines should be 
used, with a union station centrally 
located. Under the agreement with 
the Street Railway Company the city 
has a right to use the street railway 
lines, on terms to be fixed by arbitra
tion, for municipally-owned railways.
It was also agreed that a separate ilne 
for freight, probably through the 
north end of the city, should be es
tablished, and that this should also be 
used by the C.N.R. Those present
were Mayor Walters, Controller of fifty miles of Havre were shaken 
Morris, Peter Ray, J F Vance, Water- by the explosion, those in the im- ! were burned to death and a score in
down; D. A. Gallagher, Barton; Reeve . mediate vicinity suffered serious dam- j jured in a fire which destroyed a three 
J. O. Fletcher, Binbrook; C. W. Bar-j age. At Harfleur every house was in- storey rooming house at 55 east 
well, Port Dover ; D. W. McBumey,; jured, and the church is in a state of Grand avenue early to-day. The vic- 
Hagersville; W. Teasdale, J. A. Me- j collapse. At Bolbec all windows in the tims were:
Connell, North Cayuga; Reeve J. A. ; spinning mills were broken and con- Edward Barry, 27 years old; Mrs. 
. oohey, Cayuga ; H. Johnson, Bill-, siderable damage was also done on Josie Barry, 26 years old and Aaron 
brook; Reeve Ingles, Hagersville. A j the other side of the Seine at Hon- Barabro, 23 years old. 
warm discussion took place as to the i f]eUr> gt_ Sauveur and Beuzeville. Many trapped in their rooms when
route of the Hamilton-Lake Erie - — • ........ the flames cut off the front and rear
branch, some favoring a route through exits, jumped fom the second and
Caledonia, Hagersville and Jarvis, Il A A A1 I third story windows and sustained
while others want it to run roug- Il X I I [fl I injuries. All were taken to hospitals.

T— U’ UUHL M? r“Sno°-S
trance aT^he weYt end^oflhe dty by Is Now in Great Demand by

single bridge over the marsh. the French Govern- ed furnace “ °VerhCa"
TAKE OVER D. P.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Havre, Dec. 14.—Appalling effects THREE PERSONSof Saturday’s explosion in the Belgi
an munition factory here are more 
clearly shown as the investigation of
l^*pïS.PX'h%oLt,h'stoÔ Were Burned to Death in a
square feet of ground, were com
pletely destroyed. The spot where 
the first explosion occurred is mark
ed by a yawning chasm about thirty
fCTowns "and villages within a radius ! By Sl,eci“‘. wirc 10 the Courier-

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Three persons

Send for

four-forked. Chicago Tenement 
Fire.

“In the past ages,” said Prof. 
Parkes, “evolution of higher types in 
animal and vegetable life has gener
ally resulted from cataclysmic chan
ges and great destruction by plague, 
pestilence and famine has led to an 
advance in civilization. So it is pos
sible that this Armageddon may be 
of ultimate benefit to humanity.”

Touching on the lowering birthrat; 
in Great Britain, the speaker declared j 
that every country in Europe has j 
shown a decreasing birthrate during !

SHELL CRISIS
Is Now Over as Far as Rus

sia is Concerned.

! Paris, Dec. 14.—Speaking of von 
j Hindenburg’s forces facing him in 
I the Riga-Dvinsk sector, General 
I Ruszky, commanding the northern 
Russian army opposing the Germans 
in this region. Is quoted in a Petro- 
grad despatch to The Petit Parisien

“ The Light Baer in the
- - Light Bottle”'--------------

-—dear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts about half as much 
as the imported beers

as follows:
i “The enemy’s divisions which were 
j sent to France have been replaced by 
1 a multitude of heavy and light guns 
and by kilometres of barbed wire. 
Their heavy artillery is superior to 
ours, although we have enough. Our 
shell crisis is over. We are getting 
all the ammunition we want from Pe-

a

AND T. COMPANY.
It is rumored that the Provincial 

Hydro-electric Commission is negoti
ating for the purchase of the Domin
ion Power and Transmission Com
pany, which has a capital of $25,000.- 
000. The company is now operating 
four radial lines, and these would be 
added to the lines projected by the 
Hydro Radial Union. In that way the 
ditficulty about securing a right-of- 
way throguh the city for the Hydro 
radiais would be overcome. If the 
deal goes through the city will be

Declared Illegal.

Rlsener wfer
US trograd.

As to positions, advantages along 
this front, which is about 200 miles, 
or approximately half of that in 
France, are about equal. When the 
waters freeze it is certain that the of
fensive will become easier and the 
defensive harder for both sides, but 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 the Germans will not be able to bring
COLBORNE

By Special Wire to the Courier,

New York, Dec. 14.—Demand for 
American coal by the French Gov
ernment is becoming so urgent and the board of control that the recent 
the shortage of ships for its transpor- council recommendation that one 
tation so acute that coal dealers here thousand dollars be given to aid the 
say France may be compelled before French Canadians in Ontario in their 
long to establish a government fleet fight for bi-lingualism was illegal. 
of steamers to obtain an adequate The recommendation was decided on j 
supply of fuel. Ordinarily, they say, after $500 had been given for assist- 
Fran ce Consumes 60,000,000 tons of ing returned soldiers. Aid. Menard, 
coal a year, about naif of which she who sponsored the proposed French- 
has hitherto obtained from Germany, Canadian grant, intimated that he 
Belgium and England. Reports that wouid ask for an amendment to the 
France now needs 25,000,000 tons city’s charter to legalize such sub
iront this country to fulfill her annual scriptions 
requirements are said by local dealers 
to be exaggerated, but they assert that 
the French requirements are far be
yond any amount which this country 
has ever before been called upon to 
supply to any one nation.

With the great advance in Trans
atlantic freight rates and the difficulty 
in obtaining steamers for shipment of 
supplies, American exporters are 
suggesting to the French Government 
that its only safe course would be to 
purchase steamships or to take them 
on long time charters for coal traf-

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—The law de
partment of the city to-day notified

The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

BRANT- UP fresh troops if they take the of
fensive. The offensive is costly; who
ever attacks must suffer heavy losses.

ST.,
FORD,

44 s towns PillsV£is"/SSsc c^m 9 4m M FOR NO 
«V MORE

AT ALL 
GROCERS rnim7

'S0A, They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world,, because millions of 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills are free from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
physicing habit—do not irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective 
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood,

-riv YÉèVV ;.w I'/m
TT/wejyÆijntie

U.P SOAP* you
lÊÊpScrts eveiy e/c£fais. /but ÿeëïK

Amêm ch m

•fS-jkk

iÉE
MS•1 fie.

Exporters here say that not only 
France but most of the European and 
many South American nations are 
turning to this country for coal.

as ï
are

Worth a Guinea a Boxvj 3j;Nearly 3,000 poor people in the 
East End of London were entertained 
at the great assembly hall, Mile End 

j road, after the Lord Mayor’s show.

sUi3 theH Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St. Helena. Lancashire. 1 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes. 25

England, 
i cents.
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HEY ! WHAT YOU QO\ N' TA DO
with das Butcher-knife?

- \ IF YA GOTTA <tET four pounds
OFFd METPAY BE MERCIFUL, ASf 
CUTOFF AN ARh OR SOMETHIN’ ?
I CANT STAND NO MORE O’THAT /
v—y there massa^-in^i---------

V/ELL, IFYA GOTTA, YA 
ÇOTTA, J 5 POSE ? BUT 
You’ll have T WAIT ^ 

^ A MINUTE G—-V

oof! ouch!
■^.xy AW, WE A o 

H HEART P'FESSkR. 
Y* THA'S ENOUGH c 

FFR. TDAYVn

YOU HURRYJ 
I BACK. NOW?

<5vap;

À 2 f
vr.

{• ? ^
(? (T ( You hold still? ay 

• i San contract to 
CLT you in scop SHAPE 

SO AY MUST RUB FOUR
Pounds or f yout'day7

Uà
-- Y 5^i IId Y m Lr(S) V1%4 7” i !

,YAl* i2. 'I fliilT l/l.I iN Miÿ Æ Ir ). I wrv i;BTi«) 'T'ri
*'■Tv VÎ)T 0 0ÉmZ'Êk II€ilii r x <t> « i? IK

;

s-tèv #VT ClilillU-
I ihjfr-v  ------ru54 'Copyright. 1915. by News,,.,,., F e«»t m e Setvh i, im Liim! Hi il i «fill té i vaeiiVeÛ

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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Boys’ Own
Chums ......................
Chatterbox......... .. j
With French at tl 

' Front...............1

Dreadnought Ss« 
Series. Inventor Serii 
Series, and hosts of o 

ALL
All the new hoq 

presentation volumes]
“A BOOK

JAMES
books:

J. S. H
44 AND 46 DALI

IS YVHE1 
VALUE]

s

Smoot
Fin

Cr
Delic

“QUALITY

J. S. HA
44 AND 46 DA

«■■■et: «Mill

RB
Special patterns 

each individual custc 
I-GO lx as though th 
our special fabrics fc

BRO
JAEGER S AGi
Also entrance throui

SlIIIIIIHEIIIi

CHR
HA

Fine Oi 
in Gases, iti 
Tea and Cull 
Doll Cabs, fie 
variety. Shi

TURNBÜ
Hardware & Slow M

USE CO
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MINDEN’S NEW SHOE STORE OPENS
m

After weeks of careful preparation, and with a thorough knowledge of the selection of a stock of the fi lest Footwear obtainable in Canada, 
Minden’s New Shoe Store makes its opening announcement to the citizens of Brantford. Years of shoe-buying experience has enabled us to nil ourStore

Now
Open

store
With a complete Line of the very best in Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers and Rubbers, also Leather Goods, Suit Cases, Club Bags, Valises and Trunks

We cordially invite the citizens to call and examine our stock, and assure themselves of the high quality of the goods carried. They are from 
the best manufacturers in Canada. Don’t forget the place. You will be sure of every attention from our sales staff.

MINDEN’S SHOE STORE 118 COLBORNE STREETLEINSTER’S OLD STAND

Store
Now
Open

We Recommend These

NEW BOOKS
rr. Beltane the Smith” by Jeffery Farnol, author of “The Broad 
Highway. ’
“Frecties1”6^ ®’Halloran," by Gene Stratton Porter, author of 

Felix O Day,” by F. Hopkinson Smith.
_7*1e, fr°st Prince,” by Francis Hodgson Burnett, author of 

T. Tembarom. ’ ’
Anne of the Island,” by Montgomery. 

And many others. Also see our 49c. line.
Princess Mary's Gift Book, Illustrated, Price $1.00. 
King Albert’s Gift Book,Illustrated, Price $1.25.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED ■

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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HELD THE RIDGE 4 LIFETIMESUTHERLAND’S FORCES REPULSE I AGAINST AN ARMY OF SICKNESSBOOKS '"■"“i.'ri,"”1 »■» 0* min murin «,.î"uï imsmwfmwfro"For Boys and Girls Enemy Attacked From All ____
Sides, and His Losses London Dec. i^—How two com- ■ ‘Siom^^T^uble Tud

Were Very Heavy. Fu"iHers\nd another^ !h“8'Royal Headaches near,y drove me wild. Some
T — Irish Regiment forming the British time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,”
i-onaon, Dec. 14.—Turkish attacks divisions which are making a fighting your famous fruit medicine, and they 

on the Britirh Mesopotamian army retirement from Serbia sacrificed completely relieved me. To-day I 
at Kut-el-Amara have been repulsed, themselves to cover the retreat of feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
it was announced in an official state- 1/'who™!^5 me on the street, asked the reason for
ment to-day. British reinforcements mMacedonb The Rrirish my improved appearance. I said,
,rTh."",faS™ He “If

"Gen. Townsend reports that the 1 Reuter’s Telegram Company, in a de- Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
enemy shelled his position all dav on Spatch fr°m tke British headquarters, ahead and take them. They are doing 
December 8. The bombardment con- °.utnumbered ten to one by the more for you than I can."
tinued during the gth, when the ene- whh^un^’am^ma^hC WC ' supplled Mbs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
^des"1 On thSUlt°trhy th t3CkS fr°m 311 Mondfy mormng theJnwe?enawakeneSd ^ a b°X’ 6 for $2 {50- trial «*« 25c. 

heavilv hn if j°rîhe 'n.emy again by a heavy bombardment by the Bui- "At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
d re ÔU an Ytmckïg^^rnonh garians> ”h° p°«reTa haVof s^ot by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

srjba--*
On December nth the bombard- SCARCITY OF CANNON 

ment was renewed and two attacks The Bulgarian infantry then ad- 
were made on the north front which vanced to the attack in massed for- 

repulsed with heavy loss to the mation; and were punished severely, 
enemy. Since then there has been less but the scarcity of British guns did
activity. not permit them to take proper toll

I “The attitude of the Arabs is re- of the advancing Bulgars. The Brit- 
I ported as satisfactory. ish emptied their rifles rapidly into
I "Reinforcements are being pushed the crush and tried to stem the tide
! forward.” with bayonets, but were overborne

by sheer weight of numbers, and the f 
position was lost, and the British 
fell back on the third line of de
fences.

Two companies of Inniskillings. 
however, held on to the ridge known 1 
as Levis Crest and kept back the :
Bulgarians the whole morning,, a'- ; 
though they were supported only by 
rifle fire. Hardly a man escaped, but 
their stand impressed and delayed j 
the Bulgars, thus giving the British 
much-needed time to complete de
fensive positions in the third line, 
where the Bulgars were finally held 
up for four days.

The Bulgarians, the correspondent 
i adds, having suffered heavily, have 
since then attempted no strong offen- I 
sive up to Sunday.

Boys’ Own .................
Chums ..........................
Chatterbox..............
With French at the 

• Front......... ..

Dreadnought Series, Aviator Series, Alger Series, Henty 
Series, Inventor Series, Boy Scout Series, Carey Series, Meade 
Series, and hosts of other books.

ALL THE STANDARD SETS

All the new books in fiction published. Great variety of 
presentation volumes.

“A BOOK MAKES A LASTING GIFT”

$1.75
$1.75

$1.75 

$1.75 

$1.00 .

British Army Book. . . .95c

Girls’ Own . . 
Sc cut Annual Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLt 

YOU WITH
Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford

75c
Young Canada

Bensons'-Prepared Corn95c am

CANADA STARCH CO
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.JAMES L SUTHERLAND Mr C. R. Fortune, city surveyor of 

Bath, and a prominent member and 
ex-president of tM Hearts of Oak so- 2 
ciety, has just died at the age of 71 . H 
years. ■

miijBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER V

Razor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

were

Does^it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •The Germans in Persia are seeking 

to divert the attention of the Russian 
army of the Caucasus, according to a 
Petrograd despatch, and cause it to 
scatter its force over a large front in 
order to allow the Turks to throw a 
part of their troops into the Mesopo
tamian campaign to save Bagdad.

Asked regarding the German wire
less reports of the treacherous atti
tude toward the British of supposedly 
friendly Arab tribes in the recent 
nghtmg in Mesopotamia, J. Austen 
Chamberlain, Secretary for India, de
clared m the House of Commons 

“I have

J. s. In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

:
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE I OR YOUR MONEY Howie & 

Feely
$1 to$ 2

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For 

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For 

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

I ■Smooth Old Whiskies
Fine OEd Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

$2.50 
$2.00 
$1.75

ORME ART SHOP

yes-
every reason to 

reports are quite untrue.

• •/■terday: 
believe the „ I Next New Post Office
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SIDE EFFECT OF WAR (

44Holds Caucus in the Old; 
Land—Will Demand 

Early Election.

MADE IN KANDYLAND”103 j Colborne StreetNational Portrait Gallery Closed 
Down Till Contest is 

Over.

an

S AS A XMAS PRESENT
What Could be Better Than a NiceJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. London, Dec. 14—Sixty Unionist ■ London Dec ta__Unknnu,» .u.

lmemmembef, ^for* WimbWo^ TT^ V3St maj°rity of Londoners, the Na- 
T* er tor Wimbledon Divis- tional Portrait Gallery shut its doors 

on of Surrey, presiding, met private- several weeks ago 
Jy last mght, and decided to discuss until after the war.
duration Cofe th« ParliTm" r*"8 ^ transPorting the n>ore important por-
when ayear traits of British monarchs and cel-

* *1t0 lts second reading, ebrities to a place of greater safety
: "y sPeeches were made, includ- began some months ago so the collec- !

th"u”ov,m -» -

ment had forfeited much of Parlia- | The National Portrait riaw
Vhit1 ft Co0uEhdtenoet btV mi^tafkeS’ and just behind the National Gallery, 
la . °"ght not to ask for an ex- which faces, Trafalgar Gallery, the 

Thp cnp»rhP°Wer 35 ?nFi, 3513 y,ear" mjnor works of the great masters and 
nature?anH arraTan^tl V-6 trankest the best work of the lesser painters 
on manv ooints 8 Government remain and the art critic who is em-

The tone nf'tke m»ef u ploye<? hy the government to lecture
reflected in Parlia mayZe 1 to visitors on the various schools of i
t 1 bkel ^W tl ’,wlay> ,when j Painting conducts his daily class.

! JL , . ere will take place a Owing to their isolated positions,
duct Of iT IOn tegard’ng the con- the Tate ana Wallace collections 
he InU >! d r am?"dme"ts will ! have not suffered materially through

» ,KS, ISÏS thTVSS ;o' ""»■
proposed to elevate Sir Edward 
Carson to the leadership but 
speakers affirmed loyalty to Bonn- \
Law, the present leader of the Union- I 
ists.

44 AND 46 DALHOIJSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Box of Chocolatesto remain closed 
The work of

1
éSBBBet : 4BHSiBBBsesnseBiiBBBas»tseaeBagsaeM

We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 
are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.19

Big Men 
Little Men Your Sweet Tooth5m

a will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

3g
3S

iJk All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 

■—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

3S

Pick ’Em Outs*
t£
SS ■ Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.m

fS
m em many CASTOR IA TREMAINEA SENSIBLE GIEI

AN ELECTRIC IRON

sa
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsRBOADBBNT’S TO CRIPPLE ENEMY.
The Government has decided to 

form a “black list” of enemy traders 
in neutral countries with whom Brit
ish firms will be prohibited from 
trading, said Lord Robert Cecil. Un
der Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in 
moving in the House of Commons to
day the second reading of the bill 
which he presented in the House on 
Dec. 8, designed to restrict trading 
with possible hostile interests.

The list, he continued, would not 
necessarily be confined to persons of 
German nationality, but would in
clude such as were by the nature ot 
their business substantially 
firms,, and could safely be cut off 
from British intercourse without ser
ious injury to British trade. I A O t < |

In South America, said the Under- I Z\ W h OO f*f| I
Secretary, there were a number of I LX. U 11 V u 1 VI I
German firms at present assisting I B,ii Phone 1255 3 George St. I
Great Britain s enemy, and trade with I
these firms by British firms would be
dendered ilegal by the bill. _____________________ ___ ________________

The Solicitor General explained I IHP f\ 'PflXf’ nmitnn 
that the purpose of the bill was to Al| ( II | IKr |%r r AII\S 
forge another weapon with which to V 1 V *lllw llLil /IHlU 
cripple the enemy.

The bill was read a second time. W BR^)WIN

The Candy Man 50 Market Street>a Special patterns are designed by BROAD BENT for 
each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
bur special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

Always bearsm theS3 Signature of

1 Get one with a 10 year guar
antee for only $2.60.
$4.00.' [ Hockey

Worth

imoxaTI
Is the time to select that

XMAS GIFT ’
SkatesCadillac Vacuum Cleaner,

Easy to handle and low in 
price. Operated by electricity, 
and costs $35.00.EROADBENT

ELECTRIC FIXTURESJAEGER’S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. and Shoesa while our stock is complete and up- 
to-date.
special bargains in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

Special designs—handsome and 
effective. We will instal them

enemyAlso entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. Watch our window for
a
t
•.SlEBBBBBBEaBSlBBBBBMBlBBHHffllBBBBBllHBI

A. C. McLean make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ic-e.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

;

!! Electrical Contractor 
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.CHRISTMAS;

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

.........."B I "Ml I 1 ■ mm...
HIGH PRAISE FOR GRAND 

TRUNK PACIFIC.
The Grand Trunk’s new Transcon

tinental route is winning high praise 
from American tourists for the ex
cellence of its service and the beauty 
of its scenery.

In a letter just received by the 
Grand Trunk officials, a well known 
insurance expert of Cortland, N.Y., 
says:—“There is no finer service, or 
more uniform courtesy extended to 
the traveller, not a better equipped 
train than we had from the time we 
left Toronto until we arrived at Prince 
Rupert, and we say this after having 
travelled upon the finest trains of I 
other railroads. The trip on the boat 
from Prince Rupert to Seattle is very 
grand and unusual and the boats 
latial."

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial TheatreHARDWAREi &

AUTOMOBILEH. W. WITTON;

SkatesPractical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
fSeven years as plumber with Hotvif 

& Feely)Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
l ea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

I
ll Phone 1547 63 St Paul’s Ave 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

:

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City

Skates? Fine! But Automo- 
bilebile skates—the lightest, the 
hardest steel—the sharpest edge 
—That’s Christmas, 
back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
Tons Stronger 

Special machinery for sharp
ening Automobile Skates.

»! Stewart’s Bookstore! 15-
Money

TURNBULLS CUTCLIFFEti C.J. MITCHELLn
Opposite Park

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
Wood’s Phospüodiae, CALENDARS,

iiSS«£3: BRmSH papers of all I

Picture Framing j 

Phone 909 !

Pa-

iiardware & Sieve Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sis.
• I SOfcDALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

DOERINGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANYUSE COURIER WANT ADS. 120 Dalhousie Street
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hr heavy bonds, 
contained two 

conspiracy to in- 
ktroy commerce 
tates and Britain 
1. The second, 
charged against 

in this country, 
ke misuse of the

hie do, )
)S8.

» «>. Toledo, U.
b. v’.c.
|Pill« f<>r eonstlD»- 
tes .i;irh that ne li# 
[in of F. .T. Cheney 
bh the City of To
il fnn-sairi, iind that 
hum of UNE HUN- 
p« li and every case 
I be cured by the 
nil CURE 
M< .1. CHENEY, 
[and subscribed in 
day of December,

| W GLEASON, 
Notary I’vblic.

Is taken Internally 
|tIt• blood and jnu- 
k.x si cm Send lor

ese

S
“The Broad

author of

t, author of

10.
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NE ST.
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sometimes 
bed sleep, 
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is
the most 

pillions of 
pd sure in 
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re free from 
promote the 
per by every 
and effective 
pod, are
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PUSH BRANPORD-MADE MS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1915 ^'BIGHT ^ Z
DIED.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BUSINESS CARDS

HOWELL.—In Brantford, Monday, 
December 13th, 1915, Adelaide
Howell, 113 Murray St. Funeral 
service (private) Tuesday evening 
at 8 p.m. Interment at Princeton 
Wednesday.

DOWLING—At

Peace Metal Weather StripsWants For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 
■ insertion. 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
lfc cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 60c per Insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on. advertising

BFlÂhIT THEATRE
forty-fifth ye

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave. &Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

phone 139- Langford. 
Monday. Dec. 13th, 1915, Daniel 
Dowling, aged 62 years. The fun
eral will take place from hiis laite re
sidence on Wednesday afternoon at 

1 o’clock to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

on Av Charlie Chaplin
In Funniest of All Pictures

“Shanghaied”
The Venetian Four

The Most Refined Musical 
Act in Vaudeville, Which 
Scored a Big Hit Here Last 
Season.

Willis & Royal
In an Original Comedy Skit, 

MILADY RAFFLES

Fox & Evans
1 he Two Blackbirds 
A Sure Comedy Duo

EXTRA
Authentic Pictures of

Lord Kitchener
Reviewing Troops at the 

Front
|| DO NOT FAIL TO SEE 

THESE SPECIAL AT
TRACTIONS

NOTI
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
Clarence Stover

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new' Cal" 
endar.
Estimates freely given

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED S

STA'„ . , I TO LET—Two storey brick house;
WANTED AT ONCE A number bath, electric lights; $8.00 month. 
' of harnessmakers and leather Wilkes-and Henderson.
workers. Apply J. W. Church, Sim- ------------------- ----- ---------------------------

ml9 TO RENT—Farm of 150 acres. Ap- 
1 ply Geo Brazier, Mohawk P.O..

/■

Provokes a Number 
ments—London 
It as Weak in One 
ant Part.

1coe.
Repairing COMING EVENTS 11FEMALE HELP WANTED t25R.R. 1.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

can usually be relieved 
and often permanently 
cured simply by the 
wearing of correctly 
prescribed glasses.

The correction of eye 
defects of this kind is a 
matter that requires the 
services of a highly- 
skilled Optometrist. Un
der no circumstances 
should a matter of this 
kind be entrusted to one 
of questionable ability.

If your child has" 
crossed eyes we will be 
glad to advise you. If 
glasses will not relieve 
the difficulty we will tell 
you so frankly.

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.
TUAN TED—Dec. 15, experienced

maid or woman who understands 
Cooking. Apply 94 Nelson St. fiprf
WANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

WEDNESDAY and Thursday’s host
esses at Crompton's Tea Rooms, 
Mesdams Gordon G. Duncan, E. J. 
Mabon (convenors) and assistants. 
3.30 to 6. p.m.

HEAR THE MESSIAH—Thursday, 
8 o’clock, combined choirs, Brant 
Avenue and First Baptist—First 
Baptist church—yso voices. Ad
mission, 25 cents. Don’t miss it.

JUBILEE SERVICES will be cele
brated in the Congregational church 
at all services next Sunday. Rev. 
W. E. Gilroy, of the First Congre
gational Church, Hamilton, will 
preach, and Miss Edith Whittaker, 
soprano soloist of the First Me
thodist Church, Hamilton, will sing 
at both services. Come and enjoy 
a treat.

:t6tf i:
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 15.—The i 
note to Austria-Hungary, co 
the sinking of the Italian 
Ancona, is regarded h 
weak in one important poin 
may deprive the note in gene 
foundation.

This concerns the standpoi 
that the Austro-Hungarian 
ment should be familiar will 
titude of the American 
regarding the freedom of 
because President Wilson 
plained this to the German 
ment, thus implying that Am 
Germany’s ally, should be ao 
with the principles laid down 
sired by Washington.

Against this stand of Was 
the objection is raised in res 
quarters here that the gov 
has knowledge of the negotia 
the Lusitania case only throi 
newspapers; that it could | 
these reports no diplomatic 
and that it has not concerna 
in any way with the Lusitania

It is pointed out by the sa- 
thority that the American 
ment can scarcely demand t 
imperial and royal govemme 
its policy upon newspaper 
and it is suggested that in a 
it would have been better if 
ington at the time had commi 
the memorandum of its sta 
to all belligerent governmel 
which case the present note 
seem more justified.

WITHIN THE RULE!
Zurich, via London, Dec. ij 

cussing the American note on 
cona, the Vienna- Neue Freie 
contends that everything in j 
tion with the sinking of the 1 
was done in strict accordant 
international law. The ship was 
ed to stop and given ample ti 
the passengers and crew to tj 
the boats. In the confusion 
which ensued, many persons,

• ing some presumably Americ 
zens, lost (heir lives, but the 
adds, “even the stories of " ‘ 
sengers show that the captain; 
submarine kept strict’y withj 

0$ iwUmMiwinMMRV’ ; 
“All these were- punctilious 

served,”' continues the N^ue 
Pttsse, “leaving no occasion fi 
cial diplomatic action in this 
President Wilson has no justif 
for such a repetition of the Lti 
note exchange with Germanyj 
ably this demonstrative proq 
is not unconnected with AmeriJ 
ternal political considerations. 
Wilson, as a candidate again fl 
presidency, desires to secure su 
ers for his campaign."

PROFOUND IMPRESSld 
Geneva, via Paris, Dec. 14.—fl 

ed)—A dispatch from Vienna re 
by way of Buchs, Switzerland, 
that President Wilson's note tJ 
tria regarding the Ancona in] 
has produced a profound impj 
in government and political 0 
The note Is said to be resented 
majority.

It is generally believed in V 
says the dispatch, that Austru 
give satisfaction and will pay 
demnity, especially as she has 
interests in America. Baron V01 
■an, the Austrian foreign minist] 
called a special couiictl to discti 
matter.

GERMAN COUNT AIRS H 
VIEWS.

Berlin, Dec. 15.—Via Lon 
(fount Ernst Von Reventlow, 1 
article in The Tages Zeitung, 
that the note sent by the United 
to Austria regarding the Ancon] 
is characterized by a tone of curl 
mand and hinted threats. He sa 
thinks it is remarkable that a | 
“based upon trustworthy inform] 
and “apparent” facts contains | 
ions, judgments and demands of] 
fic and most harsh character. 
Von Reventlow states that he rd 
-he treatment in the note of th| 
cumstances of the case as quite j 
fioial and even contradictory.] 
sees a contradiction particularly | 
facts that the note alleges the A] 
tried to escape because the subnj 

J-ir V upon her whereas, a few sa 
c-.jjf later the ship apparently nl 
oft( ;d resistance nor attempt] 
esc 4> the note in addition igtj 
completely the official Austrian 
cription of the circumstances. I 

The true explanation of thi] 
therefore that the note is pd 
rather than an attempt to tied 
case objectively, declares the couj

Comes 3,750 Miles to 
Enlist in Home T

North Bay, Dec. 15.—Alter tj 
ling a distance of 3,750 miles. | 
Crescent City, California, Mr Wj 
Ferguson arrived in town yest] 
lor the express purpose of enlj 
with his own home town batti 
the 159th. Mr. Ferguson is the] 
son of Mr. John Ferguson, the | 
known capitalist of this town, J 
has done much to stir up a pat] 
spirit in town since the openitj 
hostilities. Mr. Ferguson was ad 
Panied by his wife, who is an A] 
can, but who is proud of the a 
°f her husband.

rpO RENT—House with all
veniences, in first class condition. 

Possession December 20th.
51 Geogre Street.

con-
Phone 581

Apply
123 AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

/~«ARS stored by the month and var- 
^ nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

LOST AND FOUNDMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

j APOLLO THEATRE 1 5c & 10c5c & 10cJ^OST—Saturday afternoon, on Dal
housie St., valise containing shoes, 

etc. Leave at 176 Darling.
WANTED TO BUY—A good slide 

- trombone; state price. Box 10, 
Courier. m\v25
TUANTED—To hear from owner of 
' good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

127
TOST— Sunday morning,

taming sum of money, between 
West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s. 
164304, Armories, 84th Ban. Please 
return.

gpurse con-
Tf’OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48Rz Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

Ill
a-apr6-15WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06iuar26-15

TfOUND—Small leather purse with 
sum of money. Owner prove pro

perty and pay for advertisement at 
Courier Office. lytf
POUND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

TMCHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708. THE PROBSRESTAURANTS
JJICHARD FEELY—Sheet

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prides. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 

7 )R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra-1 Market St. Phone 708.
duate of American School of Os- ' "

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St.
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

metal Toronto, Dec. 14.—A pronounced 
disturbance is centred to the west
ward of Nova Scotia, causing gales 
with snow and rain in Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces. The weather is 
cold in Ontario and the great portion 
of the western provinces.

FORECASTS.
Strong northwest winds, local snow 

flurries. Wednesday—Fair and much 
colder.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: II 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

AUCTIONEERMUSIC Dr. S. 1 HARVEY *VVWWWVWWWS/VA^A/WWWVW*AAA.ir
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfai tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERYJ)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

MFC. OPTICIANINDOOR BASEBALL
* * * Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

BREAD
PASTRYThe Dormitory Kolts have won 

nine straight games by the defeat of 
the Brant Theatre ball team last night 
The Brants sprung a big surprise on 
the Kolts and had a formidable line 
up against the “Dormats”. 
teams played nice ball and the game 
was one of the best that has been 
staged on the local gym for some con 
siderable time. Ernie Moule, the man
ager of the Brant team, had his men 
on their toes all the time and they 
sure worked some dazzling plays at 
times which bewildered the ‘Kolts’ 
and kept them guessing. The Kolts 
turned out a new pitcher in Geo Ry- 
ley, who twirled nice ball for two in
nings and was then relieved by Harry 
Fleming, who finished the game. 
Jotinstone, pitching fOr the Brants, 
had the Kelts striking at most any
thing, but was unable to keep the hits 
scattered. The game attracted a large 
number of supporters of both teams 
and the excitement ran high all 
through the game. The umpires 
worked hard, and while their decis
ions did not meet with the approval 
of everyone, they were working under 
a terrible strain and tried to do their 
best under the exciting circumstances. 
The Kolts are a hard team to beat on 
their home grounds and have a strong 
line-up which compares very favor
ably with last year’s team. The final 

was 6 to 5 in the Kolts favor, 
and the game was only decided on a 
close play in the innings which was 
disputed strenuously. The following 
were the batteries.

Brant Theatre—Johnston and Hen 
dershott.

Dormitory Kolts—Ryley, Fleming 
and Robbins.

Umpires—Waddington and Wool- | 
mans.

J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats

■awMBoth
GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.rjOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 

V ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.vSpecial Christmas Meats
. , . . H-.— — —— — — — — — — — — — — — — — 1—.—  ̂1 —.Phone 27535 Port St.Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 J a

The Gentlemens Valet n IT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
YUITH our 8-foot Out-Uoor Electric 

Sign you can put any article cn 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

MEDICAL CLEANING, PRESSING, (1 
DYEING AND REPAIRING A 

LADIES’ WORK A X 
SPECIALTY U

Goods called for and delivered U 
on the shortest notice. n
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

s
T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism.
Rural".

Phone 44, Norfolk
c V; LOOKday. It is guaranteed for 5

It’s a Live-Wire Business-
iI!UMBRELLAS 1

For This 
Space

-ON-

BUY EARLY and Get 
the Best Selection

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

ART JEWELL December
20th

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTTe.cpkone 300—348 Colborne Stree* FLOUR AND FEEDEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
HIGH- 1 
CLASS 
SHOES 

For 
Every 

Purpose

Jeweller and Watchmaker
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
38)4 DALHOUSIE STREET.

rPRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

QLEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

T^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
score

HOME WORK
LEGAL

HO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto

C ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
* ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

TJREWSTER & HEYD— Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
XV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. lleyd.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St
1 u in -innn--------------------------- n—r-~mr>nnnnniWi

1TRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Cnlhnrne St Phone 487

SHOE REPAIRING

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Shoes for Receptions 
Shoe for Walking 
Shoes for the Home 
Shoes for Work
Slippers and Shoes 

for Christmas boxes

MONUMENTS
MARKET TAILORSrPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

PRICK LIST:
(lents* Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pauls pressed, 15u ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c ; Pants sponged 
itnd pressed, 25<- ; Suits or Overcoats French 
< leaned and pressed. $1.2.1; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies* Skirts 
pressed, 25c up ; coats pressed, 25c up ; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... ,75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s..................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

40c
30c

PAINTING
C. KING

•M. MISTKK, Manager, 134 Market St.
Auto. 892A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

° late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

TAXI-CABSEE OUR NEW 
STOCK

licit phone 1892
Goods called for and delivered.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Boys’ Shoes
JTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, pape 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet : automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie. St

r-

MINDEN’SGents* two piece suits pressed, 40c; 
French dry cleaned, made Lke new, $1.25; 
Ladies' Suits pressed, 60c up; French dry 
«■leaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 
10c lo 25c. Panama Si raw Hals cleaned, 
25c.
Miâvhln» ¥'hor* 442.

Automobile

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

Kell Phone 18k*

H. B. BeckettDENTAL

AUCTION SALE FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. W

CHIROPRACTICJ)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of pm'nWs 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opacité 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

IT)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that- all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of 
perk-nce with such cases. Office, 105
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 one horse, 6 years old, general pu>
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap-__ . . ,, , ' . ■ ,

, . , Sra" pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Pose’ Sooc* m Ml harness ; two sets of
duate o. Neff College and of the — —------;— ---------------- -------- Manitoba bob-sleighs (new) ; one set

National School of Elocution and OARRIE M. HESS, D.C. AND hr-„„ , , ,Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken FRANK CROSS, D.CGradv I ^rass'mouI'ted coach harness ; one set 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology ates of the Universal Chiropractic heavy double harness; two waggons,
and Dramatic Art. Special attention College, Davenport, la. Office ir, Pal- I one brougham. Terms, cash,
paid to defective speech. Persons lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St i
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- i Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 1 „ TT
lege may take the first year’s work. 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ao- A' C' Hutton>
^itb Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. [pointment. Phone Bell 2025, Proprietor,

LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STANDMr. Welby Almas has received in

structions to sell by public auction on 
the market square, on Saturday, De
cember i8th, 1915, at eleven o’clock 
the following:

c

T)R. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St PICTURE SALEd-mar2fi-15 ex- Gutted by Fire.One good general purpose team ;ELOCUTION AND ORATORY A fine assortment of Pictures from

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

the latest Magazines, Enghsn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—One of St. 
Boniface’s, most important business 
blocks was gutted by fire last night, 
the loss totalling about $50,000. The 
heaviest loss fell on E. J. Collins, the 
damage to whose grocery and feed 
store is estimated at $22,500. Fireman 
Molia is in the hospital with injuries 
sustained during the fire and several 
others had narrow escapes. _

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor

All
THE IDEAL GIFT. 

See our complete stock of \ 
• jhl°et and Grey Lamb Furs, 
«leal Christmas gift for

Hughes. 127 Colborne St.H. E. AYLIFFE childret
Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer, phone 1561320 Colborne St.

Grand Opera House
Under New Management

Th u rsday 4 fil L* 
December ■ w LI ■

Proceeds to be devoted to buying 
tobacco for the Brantford boys in 
the firing line at the front

4 Boxing Bonis 
2 Wrestling Bouts

PRICES 75c, 50c, and 25c 
Tickets now on sale at BOLES* 

DRUG STORE /

As a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

STANDARD COAL CO.
178 George St.

Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

THEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Vu 11 Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
4.-> MARKET ST. Telephone IMG

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 13 AND 14

TO-DAY
“THE LAST CHAPTER,” in five parts, featuring Carlyle 

Blackwell, also a two-reel Western drama, “The Knight of 
the Trails.”

Keystone Comedy, Two Reels 
“A LOVER’S LOST CONTROL” 

Featuring Syd. Chapman
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“Tie Diamond From My”
ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES

Gifts for All
Give us a call and see our 

good range of Framed and Un
framed Pictures, so pleasing to 
all as Xmas gifts. Albums, Pa
peteries, Gift Books in leather, 
Bibles, Prayer Books, etc.

Toys, Dolls, Games, Pictur; 
Books for the children ; Sol
diers, Mirrors and Diaries.

Picket's Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET. 

Phone 1878.
^bpen Evenings. Prices Right

Who Fills up the Stocking?
Let WICKS Do it !

His stock of Toys, Games 
Novelties, Naval and Battle 
Toys, etc., Christmas tree dec
orations, are all new and—best 
of all—cheap. See Wicks before 
you buy.
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE
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MEETINGS
- FOR THE-

BRANT BATTALION
Will Be Held Throughout the 

City as Follows :

Tuesday
King Edward School, 

Eagle Place.

Wednesday
Grand View School Hojise, 

Terrace Hill.
King George School Hou 

Rawdon Street.

Thursday
Dufferin School, 

Holmedale.

Friday
Ryerson School Rouse, 

West Brantford.
. All meetings will be opened 

at 8 p.m., sharp.
Ladies are especially invited 

to attend.

■>r

C A H ILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY ,

BOTH PHONES — 29V, KING STREET
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